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Stellingen
1;Arabinogalactaan-eiwitten metspecifieke epitopen kunnen deontwikkeling vancellen in
vloeibaar medium beïnvloeden.
Ditproefschrift.

2; Eensnelle opname vanfytohormonentijdens deeerste subcultures iséénvande
voorwaarden om ineencellijn invloeibaar medium embryogeenvermogen te induceren.
Ditproefschrift.

3;Verschillende kenmerken vaneencellijn,zoals bv. hetembryogeen vermogen,die pas in
de proliferatie-enembryo-ontwikkelings fasetot uiting komen,wordentijdens de initiatie
fase vastgelegd.
Ditproefschrift.

4; Dewaarneming van Halperin dat pro-embryogene massa's zowel somatische embryo's als
wortels kunnenvormen,istoeteschrijven aandeomstandigheden tijdens de initiatie fase.
Halperin,W.(1966)Alternativemorphogeneticeventsincellsuspensions.Am.J.Bot.53, 443-453.

5; Het onvermogen vantetraploide cellen omsomatische embryo's tevormen wordt niet
veroorzaakt door het ploidie nivo, maar door deaangelegde omstandigheden tijdens de
initiatie-en proliferatie-fase.
Coutos-Thevenot,P.etal.(1990)Embryogénieandnon-embryogeniccelllinesof Daucuscarota
clonedfrommeristematiccellclusters:relationwithploidydeterminedbyflowcytometry.PlantCell
Reports8, 605-608.

6; Deweerstand die genetischgemodificeerdegewassen bijeendeelvande bevolking
oproepen, is mogelijk veroorzaakt door hetgebruik van moleculair biologische technieken
bij het tot stand komenvandezegewassen.

7; Hetaantal door de mensgemaakte mutanten vanArabidopsis overstijgt langzamerhand zo
zeer het aantal natuurlijk voorkomende varianten,datgesproken kanworden van een
intensief veredeldgewas.

8; Deeffectieve manier waarop carnivore planten zich nutriëntenverschaffen, kan gebruikt
worden om het mestoverschot teverlagen,mitsvliegen enandere insecten bemiddeling
willenverlenen.

9; Niets maakt meer onwetend,dandenken ietsteweten.

10; Deware muziekliefhebber herkent menaandedikte vande luidspreker snoeren.

Stellingen behorende bij hetproefschrift 'Induction of plant somatic embryogenesis in liquid
medium',te verdedigen door MareKreuger op9februari 1996.
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Chapter1
Scopeoftheinvestigation

Plants can be propagated via seeds or vegetatively, the first producing new genotypes, the
second ensuring the conservation of the genotype. Breeding companies use both methods
for the production of new varieties, but for many crops only seed propagation can be used.
Vegetative propagation can accelerate breeding programs, since genetically identical plant
populations can be obtained that may be hard to obtain using seed propagation. Genetic
homogeneity of plant andseed lots isbecoming increasingly important and inmany crops the
demands for uniform productivity are higher than breeding companies canproduce.
For those crops andvarieties that do not posses the genetic homogeneity that isdesired,
propagation using somatic embryogenesis may beaway of obtaining plant populations of the
same genetic constitution. Incontrast to classicaltissue culture, somatic embryogenesis can
probably result inlarge numbersof plants ata relative lowcost and islabour extensive.
Somatic embryos were first described by Reinert in 1959. While culturing carrot cells he
observed structures very similar tothe zygotic embryos developing inseeds after fertilization.
Both zygotic and somatic embryos pass through the globular, heart and torpedo-shaped
stages. The term somatic indicates that the cells producing the somatic embryo are not
derived from the generative tissues in the flowers. Somatic embryos always contain two
meristems,theshoot and root meristem,andareabletoform complete plantlets.
Somatic embryogenesis has not widely been applied on a large scale, so far. One of the
major problems is obtaining embryos with a high efficiency from plants of any species
desired. On a small scale the production of somatic embryos has been described for many
species, but the used methods often involve a callus phase, which makes the process
laborious and expensive. Moreover, genetic instability isobserved which is very undesirable
when plants areto becloned.
Inthis thesis some conditions, requiredfor the large scale production of somatic embryos,
are examined. The ideal basis for somatic embryo production is the use of liquid medium,
from the initiation of cell cultures, up to the embryo production phase. It was investigated
whether generalfactors existed,essential for initiating embryogéniecell lines,directly in liquid
medium. We have usedthree crops inour study, carrot, which has been used since long as
a model plant for the study of somatic embryogenesis, cyclamen, of which some reports of
the small scale production of somatic embryos exist, but with genetic instability, and
cucumber, of which embryo production in liquid medium has been described, but also with
extensive genetic instability. For the latter two, the large scale production of genetically
identical somatic embryos,has notbeen achieved yet.
For a large scale production, embryogénie and genetic stability are essential. It was
investigated whether some components of the extracellular medium, the arabinogalactanproteins, were able to influence the embryogénie potential of cell lines. There was reason to
believe that these molecules wereable to influence thedevelopment of cells.
It was further investigated whether the production and maintenance of embryogénie cell
lines in liquid medium could result ingenetic stability. This should be combined with optimal

growth of cell lines in liquid medium and a high efficiency of embryo formation. Also the
stability of embryogénie potential had to be ensured. Less attention was paid to the plantlet
formation, sincethisareaisalready being investigated thoroughly.
In Chapter 2 a review of the literature on the arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs) is given,
describing results obtained sofar onchemical properties ofAGPs andoccurrence inplants.A
possible function androleofAGPs insomatic embryogenesis isdiscussed.
In chapter 3 it is demonstrated that carrot cell lines of different age and embryogénie
potential, excrete different mixtures of AGPs. It is also described that purified AGPs can
influence theembryogéniepotentialof carrot cell lines. Embryogéniepotential canbe induced
in non-embryogenic cell lines, and inembryogénie cell lines it can be increased when carrot
seed AGPs areadded.
In chapter 4 afurther purification of biologically active AGPs is performed with the use of
two monoclonal antibodies. It isshown that the activity of AGPs depends onthe presence of
epitopes in the molecules, and that the activity of AGPs is not species specific. It is also
shown that different AGP molecules can have different activities, and that the activity of an
AGP mixture depends on the ratio of molecules with different activities. These first chapters
show that AGPs are involved inthe process of somatic embryogenesis, and for the first time
afunctionof AGPs isdemonstrated.
In chapter 5 a procedure for the large scale production of cyclamen somatic embryos is
presented. Critical factors of the process are discussed, of which the initiation phase is
probably the most important. A protocol is described, all in liquid medium, ensuring high
embryogénie potentialandgenetic andembryogéniestability.
Chapter 6demonstrates that largescale productionof cucumber embryos canbe obtained
in a very similar manner as for cyclamen. The same factors as described for cyclamen, are
involved in the induction and maintenance of embryogénie potential in cucumber, but also
differences between thetwo crops were observed. It isfurther described how genetic stability
isobtainedand howthis canbeestablished.
Chapter 7discusses the application of the process for the industrial production of somatic
embryos. Essential steps and necessary controls areevaluated.
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Chapter2
Arabinogalactan-proteins andplant differentiation

Marc Kreuger andGerrit-Jan van Holst
This chapter was,inanother version,submittedto Plant Molecular Biology
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Introduction.
Arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs) are found in higher plants and in liverworts (Basile and
Basile 1987, Clarke et al. 1979). The AGPs are proteoglycans occurring mainly on cell
membranes, and to a lesser extent inthe extracellular matrix and in gum exudates. One of
the best known AGPs is Gum Arabic which is excreted by Acacia Senegalupon wounding.
Already some centuries ago, Gum Arabic was produced ineast Africa and traded by Arabs.
Nowadays gums, containing similar AGPs as Gum Arabic or AGP-related compounds, are
still used infood industry as additives,fortheir aggregating andgelling capacity.
Little is known about the function of AGPs in living cells. They do not have a structural
function andareoftenexcreted inlarge amounts,for instance,ingums. Inthe latter case they
might act as a physical barrier by forming agel upon wounding, thus preventing attacks by
pathogens. Since AGPs occur in many different tissues and are not exclusively produced
uponwounding, itseems likelythattheydo have other, asyet unknown,functions.
AGPs are rich in hydroxyproline and,therefore, they are classified as hydroxyproline rich
glycoproteins, HRGPs (Showalter 1993). This large family of cell wall proteins include the
extensins, the repetitive proline-rich proteins (RPRPs), some nodulins and AGPs (See for
review; Kieliszewski and Lamport 1994).The extensins andthe RPRPs arestructural cellwall
proteins (Showalter 1993) the synthesis of which is developmentally regulated (Ye and
Varner 1991, Ye et al. 1991, Smallwoodet al.1994).The extensins and RPRPs give strength
to cell walls by cross-linkages between the chains of different molecules, mostly by the
oxidation of hydroxyl (-OH) groups (Cosgrove 1993). Oxidations of monomers lead to the
formation of a network of protein-protein molecules or proteins linked to other wall
components (Fry 1986), andthereby stiffening ofthecellwall. Cellwallgrowth and stiffening
are important events and are strictly regulated during cell growth and differentiation. Some
early nodulins are hydroxyproline rich proteins which could be cell wall proteins involved in
the formation of nodules (Scheres et al. 1990). If, on the other hand, AGPs are rich in
hydroxyproline they differ from the other HRGPs, inthat they are not a structural component
of cellwalls (Van Hoistet al. 1981),althoughthey may be involved incellwallformation.

Chemical propertiesandcomposition ofAGPs.
The majority of the AGPs, characterized so far, have a protein content of less than 10% and
contain more than 90% carbohydrate. The protein part of AGPs is rich in hydroxyproline,
alanine, glycine and serine (reviewed by Clarke et al. 1979 and Fincher et al. 1983) but the
content of the aminoacids may vary between AGPsofdifferent species andtissues (Clarke et
al. 1978,Jermyn and May Yeow 1975). The carbohydrate side chains are mainly attached to
the serine and hydroxyproline residues. The protein core often contains several Ala-Hyp
repeats or closely related repeats (Gleeson et al. 1989, Jermyn and Guthrie 1985) but
hydroxyproline-less AGPs have also been found (Baldwin et al., 1993). Recently, the first
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cDNAs coding forthe protein portions of AGPs have beencloned (Chen et al. 1994, Duetal.
1994., Loopstra andSederoff 1995).
After deglycosylation oftheAGPs inapurified preparation,the remaining protein produced
bands after separation by SDS-polyacrylamidgel electrophoresis, ranging in size from 30 to
70 kD (Baldwin et al. 1993,Gleeson et al.1989, Kieliszewski et al. 1992).This indicated that
the sizes of the protein cores of different AGPs in a preparation of total AGPs do not widely
vary.
With a protein content of less than 10% andthe apparent molecular masses found for the
protein cores of AGPs, this would suggest a molecular mass of 300 kD or more for AGPs.
However, AGPs are often found to be much smaller, less than 200 kD (Fincher et al. 1983).
This apparent discrepancy should be attributed tothe unreliable determination of the mass of
the protein core.Complete deglycosylation of AGPs isdifficult to achieve. Even if 95%of the
carbohydrate is removed, the remaining protein will still contain 10% carbohydrate and this
may influence the electrophoretic mobility of the protein. Besides, the deglycosylated AGP
protein may show anomalous mobility in SDS-polyacrylamid gel electrophoresis, due to the
unique aminoacid composition. The high hydroxyproline content may lead to less binding of
SDS, which will lead to an overestimation of the mass of the protein (Gleeson et al. 1989).
Indeed, the protein mass caculated from the aminoacid sequence deduced from the cDNAs
cloned so far, indicate proteins of 13to 15 kD (Chen et al. 1994, Du et al. 1994). Assuming
AGPs have a protein portion of about 10%, this would indicate a molecular mass of 100 to
200 kD,which is in fair agreement with the results of direct determinations of the masses of
AGPs.
Arabinose and galactose are the major sugar residues in AGPs and are present in
oligosaccharide moieties linked by an O-glycosidation to the OH group of hydroxyproline or
serine residues in the protein core (Fincher et al. 1983). Arabinose and galactose each
represent 30 to 40%of the sugars, besides, uronic acids are often present in small amounts
(Kieliszewski et al. 1992, Komalavilas et al. 1991, Van Holst et al. 1981). To a limited extent
has the structure of the carbohydrate side-chains been determined and for certain
carbohydrate units the structure has been proposed (Clarke et al. 1979, Tsumuraya et al.
1984). Basically, a 81-3galactanchain is linkedtothe proteinwith branches consisting of 816 linked galactose andterminal 81-3 linkedarabinose or 81-6 linkedglucuronic acid residues
(Fig. 1). The carbohydrate side-chains may consist of more than 50 residues (Clarke et al.
1979). In principle,the variation inthe type of branching of the side chains can be unlimited.
As aconsequence there are few data onthe precise structures of the side chains. The most
intriguing anddifficult aspect of AGPs,the heterogeneity of the polysaccharide side-chains is
not yet understood. The complicated structure and heterogeneity of the carbohydrate sidechains raises the interesting question in which respect the protein of AGPs differ from other
members of the HRGP group. Several authors make classifications within the HRGP group
on basis of hydroxyproline content, aminoacid sequences and protein and sugar content
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Fig. 1.Possible structure of the sugar side-chain of an AGP molecule.G =galactosyl residue,A=
arabinosylresidue.

(Knox 1990,Showalter 1993).Theglycosylation ofthe HRGPs ranges from minimal (RPRPs)
to very extensively (AGPs). Eachclassof the HRGPscontains characteristic repetitive protein
sequences that could have originated from one ancestral protein. However, proteins have
been found with characteristics of both extensins and AGPs (Kieliszewski et al. 1992, Lind et
al. 1994), making classifications rather difficult. There may well be proteins containing
domains from more than one of the HRGP groups. The HRGP group may therefore be a
continuous spectrum of hydroxyproline rich proteins, which are related but functionally
different (Kieliszewski and Lamport 1994). Still, the question remains; what distinguishes
AGPs fromthe other members of the HRGP group?
Avery characteristic feature of AGPs isthat they can be specifically precipitated bythe ßglycosyl Yariv reagents (Yariv et al. 1962,1967) providing aconsequent operational definition
of AGPs.The ß-glucosylYariv reagent (1,3,5-tris [4-ß-D-glucopyranosyl-oxyphenylazo] 2,4,6
trihydroxybenzene) is shown in Fig.2. In practice this simple definition works quite well. The
specificity of the ß-glucosyl Yariv reagent for AGPs has been confirmed by several authors
(Clarke et al. 1978,Jermyn and MayYeow 1975,Van Hoist andClarke 1985).Closely related
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molecules like arabinogalactans, which resemble the carbohydrate part of AGPs but do not
contain a protein core, are not precipitated with the ß-glucosylYariv reagent. However, they
can interfere withthe precipitation ofAGPs (M.Kreuger, unpublished results).Anexception is
the glucose binding lectin ConA which is precipitated by the ß-glucosyl Yariv reagent.
Precipitation of ConA is however inhibited inthe presence of 1 % w/v glucose (Van Hoist and
Clarke 1985). Other compounds may also be able to interfere in the precipitation of AGPs,
butare never precipitated themselves.

Fig.2.Structureoftheß-glucosyl Yarivreagent.R isaglucosylresidue.

What then makes the ß-glucosyl Yariv reagent sospecific for AGPs?Aspeculation of what
might happen during precipitation isthefollowing (Fig.3).Yariv reagent molecules easily form
aggregates inaqueous solutions (Jermyn and May Yeow 1975).The flat molecules withtheir
hydrophobic centre will form stacks with each molecule slightly turned compared to its
neighbours. The result is a helical structure containing three identical grooves. The ß1-3
galactan chains of the AGPs can also form a helical structure with each complete turn of the
galactan chain containing about eleven residues (Rees 1977).This galactan helix might fit in
the grooves of the Yariv stacks. Although it is unknown how many Yariv molecules are
needed for one turn, it is plausible that the galactan helix fits in the grooves of the helical
stacked Yariv reagent molecules. The galactan-Yariv stacks interconnected with the protein
core of the AGP form a large network that precipitates. Both the protein core of the AGP and
the polysaccharide chains are essential for precipitation. Interfering molecules like
arabinogalactans might be ableto interact with the Yariv reagent but miss the protein core to
built up a network that precipitates. So, not the binding but the formation of a large network
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defines the specific precipitation of AGPs with the Yariv reagent. Precipitation is optimal at a
1 :1 ratio (w/w) of AGPtoYariv reagent (Jermynand May Yeow 1975).

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the precipitation of AGPswiththe ß-glucosylYariv reagent.The
Yariv molecules form stacks, as visualised by the cilinders. The AGPs consist of a protein portion,
represented asthe string of ovals,the amino acids,andpolysaccharide side-chains, representedas
blacklines.ThepolysaccharidesformhelicalstructuresaroundtheYarivstacks,therebyformingalarge
Yariv-AGP-Yariv networkwhichwillprecipitate.

The ß-glucosyl Yariv reagent can not only be usedfor isolating AGPs but also provides a
simple method for measuring AGP concentrations in a modified Mancini assay (Van Hoist
and Clarke 1985). If AGPs diffuse into an agarose gel containing the ß-glucosyl Yariv
reagent,the optimal ratioof AGPto Yariv reagent will be reached atacertain place inthegel,
dependent onthe concentrations of both compounds. The result is aprecipitation circle. The
area covered bythe circle isproportional totheamount of AGPs originally put intothe well.

Analysis of AGPs.
Electrophoresis of AGPs in SDS-polyacrylamid gels resulted in the formation of a smear of
AGPs with an apparent molecular weight of about 100,000 (Baldwin et al. 1993, Knox et al.
1989, 1991, Komalavilas 1991, Pennell et al. 1989). Using other techniques, like ion-
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exchange chromatography or iso-electric focusing smears of AGPs were also obtained
(Anderson et al. 1977, Jermyn and Guthrie 1985, Kieliszewski et al. 1992, Samson et al.
1984). If, on the other hand, AGPs were separated by gel filtration techniques, on basis of
their size only, they eluted in rather distinct peaks (Anderson et al. 1977, Komalavilas et al.
1991, Van Holstet al.1981).
These results indicate that AGPs in different fractions or isolations are more
heterogeneous in charge than in size. Since the protein core of an AGP isolation shows a
fairly sharp band using SDS-PAGE electrophoresis (Baldwin et al. 1993,Gleeson et al.1989,
Kieliszewski et al. 1992), and the size differences within a fraction are rather small, this
indicates that the widely different electrophoretic mobilities are mainly caused by charge
differences in the sugar moiety, probably due to different amounts of glucuronic acids. How
these different amounts of uronic acids are achieved is unknown, nor is the precise function
of the uronic acids.
Aprecise determination of the molecular weight usingtechniques other thangel filtration is
not possible.The mobility of AGPs inSDS-PAGE is not proportional to the molecular weight.
The SDS binds to every two aminoacids, which gives a complex of SDS with a denatured
protein anda large negative charge that isproportional tothe molecular weight of theprotein.
The negative charge acquired on binding SDS isusually muchgreater than thecharge of the
native protein;this native charge is thus rendered insignificant. Due to the very small size of
the protein (only 10%of the molecular mass) andvery large, highly negative side-chains, this
does not apply toAGPs.The AGP molecules aretherefore notonly separated on basis of the
length ofthe polypeptide chain but also bytheir charge.
Separation of native molecules inagarose gels,iscommonly usedfor DNA and RNA, and
has proved to be very consistent and reproducible. Native AGPs can also be separated in
agarose gels.Sincethe AGPs are separated on basisoftheir size aswell astheir charge,the
separation results inasmear. This form of gel electrophoresis can yet be useful for analyzing
AGPs, by so-called crossed-electrophoresis (Van Hoist and Clarke 1986). This involves
electrophoresis of native AGPs inanagarose gel resulting inasmear of AGPs (Fig.4) which
may represent a continuous spectrum of many different but closely related molecules. A
second electrophoresis perpendicular tothefirstdirection,into agelcontaining the ß-glucosyl
Yariv reagent results intheformation of aprecipitation line.The heightof the precipitation line
isdetermined bythe amount of AGPswithacertain mobility inthe firstdimension.
By crossed-electrophoresis differences in the relative amount of AGPs with a certain
mobility can be observed, and different AGP preparations will show a specific pattern.
Crossed-electrophoresis appears so-far to be the only technique able to reveal differences
between AGP mixtures. It could be demonstrated that different plant tissues and organs
contain mixtures of AGPs with a characteristic composition and that the composition of the
mixtures changed during development (Cassab 1986,Gell et al. 1986, Van Holst and Clarke
1986). During differentiation of cells and tissues, peaks in the pattern obtained by crossed-
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electrophoresis, could change in height and new peaks could arise resulting in a change of
the pattern. Generally the crossed-electrophoresis patterns of AGPs from a defined source,
contain one or morewide peaks withspecific Rf-values (the relative mobility comparedwith a
colour dye). For example in Lycopersicon peruvianum (Mill) tissues three or four groups of
AGPs with specific Rf-values can be found (Fig. 5). The ratio of the different groups
depended strongly on the tissue, and some tissues contained only one or two groups (Van
Hoist andClarke 1986).Withthesametechnique Gellet al.(1986) showed that during flower
maturation oftobacco specific AGPswereformed with avery distinct Rf-value.

1
well

dyefront

separation

precipitation

Fig.4.SeparationofAGPsbycrossed-electrophoresis.AGPsarefirstseparatedinanagarosegel(1).
ThelanecontainingtheAGPsiscutoutandanewagarosegelcontainingtheß-glucosylYarivreagent
ispourednexttotheAGPlane.InthesecondelectrophoresistheAGPsmoveperpendiculartothefirst
electrophoresisintotheYarivcontaininggel,therebyformingaprecipitationline(2).

It is clear that major differences in AGPs occur during differentiation. Assuming that the
AGP mixtures contain a limited number of different protein cores as is indicated bythe single
protein band of deglycosylated AGPs, the heterogeneity is caused by the sugar moiety. In
accordance with this isthe recent finding that AGP-like genes do not form a family of related
genes, and are therefore present in low copy numbers (Pogson and Davies 1995). The
charge of the sugar side-chains are developmental^ regulated since each tissue has its own
AGP mixture. This could be due to tissue specific partial degradation of the carbohydrate
side-chains or changes inthe production of the side-chains. During the synthesis of the AGP
side-chains, monosaccharides are attached to form polysaccharides. Subsequently, the
carbohydrate chains can be partially broken down by exoglycosidases, and simultaneously,
branches can beinitated.Obviously, many enzymes will be involved,creatingthe possibilty of
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a tissue specific regulatory mechanism. The number of possible different AGP molecules is
almost infinite,makinganalysisanddetectionor isolationof specific moleculesvery laborious
or even impossible. This makes it very difficult, if possible at all,to isolate an AGP fraction
containing molecules of definedsizeandstructure.
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Fig. 5. Crossed-electrophoresis of AGPs from different tissues of tomato {Lycopersicon peruvianum
Mill.). FromVan Hoist and Clarke (1986).

The useofantibodies tocharacterize AGPs.
A powerful tool to unravel and characterize AGPs are polyclonal or monoclonal antibodies.
Many groups have produced antibodies against AGPs (Anderson et al. 1984, Kikuchi et al.
1993, Knox et al. 1989, 1991,Miskiel and Pazur 1991,Norman et al. 1990, Pennell et al.
1989, 1991). All antibodies were, at least partly, directed against the sugar moiety of the
AGPs andtheir binding could be inhibited by mono-anddisaccharides (Anderson et al. 1984,
Pennell et al. 1989) or by more complex oligo- and polysaccharides, like Gum Arabic and
AGPs from larchandwheat (Anderson et al. 1984, Knox et al.1989, Pennell et al.1989).
Monoclonal antibodies have been used to localize AGPs in different tissues. The JIM4
antibody (Knox et al. 1989) was obtained after immunization with carrot protoplasts. The
antibody recognized AGPs from the medium of suspension cultured carrot cells and Gum
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Arabie,but alsoother, possibly non-AGP orAGP-like molecules. Itwasdemonstrated that the
epitope was located at a specific set of cells during the development of the root apex of
carrot. The expression of the antigen occurred well before the pattern formation was visible,
and was restricted to two small groups of cells in the future vascular bundle and was
maintainedthroughthe root system.Theepitope was alsofound inthevascular tissue of the
cotyledons, exclusively on the outer side of the plasma membrane. The same epitope has
been localized in somatic embryos of carrot (Stacey et al. 1990). Here, the epitope was
restrictedto the protodermof early somatic embryos andto the provascular tissue of the root
apex and the cotyledons. The JIM4 epitope therefore seemed to accompany pattern
formationduringthedifferentiation ofthevasculartissue.
The JIM8 antibody was obtained after immunization with sugarbeet protoplasts (Pennell et
al. 1991) andwas selected for itsbinding with GumArabic.The antibody boundto AGPs from
suspension cultured carrot cells, but also to rhamnogalacturonans, which are non-AGP cell
wall components, and to other non-AGP gums. The epitope was localized in oilseed rape
{Brassica napus) flowers. During flower development the epitope was located on the sexual
organs and appeared progressively along several tissues, uptothe egg cell andsperm cells.
The epitope was present on specific cell types only during a short period, after which it
disappeared. The JIM 8 epitope was also expressed during the early stages of
embryogenesis in the whole embryo, and at later stages only in the suspensor cells. The
same epitope was located on aspecific set of single cells inembryogéniecell suspensions of
carrot (Pennell et al. 1992). It was suggested that this cell type might be a transition stage
between somatic andembryogénieorcompetent cells,althoughthis was not actually proven.
These data suggested a role for the JIM8 epitope at or near the phases of the plant cycle
whereembryogéniecells areformed.
The monoclonal antibodies JIM 13and 15were raised against two AGP fractions isolated
from the conditioned medium of an embryogénie carrot cell suspension and showed to be
specific for AGPs (Knox et al. 1991). JIM 13 and 15 recognized complementary patterns in
the developing carrot root. JIM 13 recognized the epidermal cells andthe future xylem axis,
but not the cortex. The JIM 15epitope was complementary to this pattern and bound to the
cortex, but not to the epidermis, with a small overlap with JIM 13 in the stele. The same
epitopes were found on cells in the developing xylem of maize, where they seemed to be
markers of those cells which were committed to programmed cell death during xylem
formation (Schindler et al. 1995).
Monoclonal antibodies have been used for detecting epitopes onthe cell surface (Knox et
al. 1989, 1991, Pennell et al. 1991,Pennell and Roberts 1990, Schindler et al. 1995, Stacey
et al. 1990) or extracellular in cell walls or inthe medium of suspension cultures (Knox et al.
1991, Li et al. 1992, Pennell et al. 1989, Sedgley and Clarke 1986, Van Aelst and Van Went
1992) or both simultaneously (Herman and Lamb 1992, Kikuchiet al. 1993, Knox et al. 1991,
Pennell et al. 1992, Schindler et al. 1995). Occasionally epitopes have been detected
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intracellular, predominantly in multivesicular bodies and/or associated with the vacuole
(Herman and Lamb 1992, Pennell et al. 1992, Schindler et al. 1995, Sedgley and Clarke
1986). With these antibodies patterns of expression of membrane bound AGPs has been
demonstrated, but also the presence of AGPs intra- andextracellular. The significance of the
finding that AGPs are found both onthe cell membrane and inthe cell wall is not clear, but it
indicates that AGPs arevery abundant inthe surroundings of allcells.
The data show that specific epitopes are present only on a limited number of cells or cell
types during their differentiation andthat some epitopes may show only transient expression.
The outer side of cells contains sets of AGPs which can change of constitution during
differentiation, meaning that cell lineages will show subsequent appearance and
disappearance of specific epitopes (Knox 1993, Pennell et al. 1991). The AGP epitopes may
reflect a tissue pattern which is determined by cell position. They also show extensive
modulation of cell surface AGPs during cell development (Knox et al. 1991). The extensive
control mechanism for the marking of cell position, may be an absolute necessity for the
correct development of amulticellular organism.
This raisesthequestionwhether the different AGPs are merely a result ofdifferentiation or
whether they cancause these events,or possibly both. Isdifferentiation accompanied by the
formation of new AGP epitopes, resulting in a change in the surface of the cells? Or can
newly formed AGPs, after changing the surface, direct the development of cells, possibly by
an altered interaction with the neighbouring cells? This intriguing question of what came first,
the AGP or the differentiation, may be hardto answer. It must beclear however that only the
detection of an epitope does not exclude other molecules than the AGP. Questions can be
raised onthe specificity of the antibodies used. Howcanwe know that the localized epitopes
are infact belonging to AGPs? Screening andselection of antibodies shouldtherefore always
be performed with great care. Antibodies binding to a wide range of AGPs will have little
specificity sincethe epitope isvery common.They aretherefore likely to bind other, non-AGP
molecules with the same common epitope. Obviously the common epitopes exist of only a
few aminoacids or sugar residues, which can be very abundant in many different types of
molecules.

Stability andturn-over of AGPs.
AGPs are chemically very stable, they are resistant against high temperature and alkali
treatment (G.J. van Hoist and M. Kreuger, pers. comm.). In pulse-chase experiments with
radioactive hydroxyproline the incorporation in AGPs and subsequent disappearance of the
label was studied (Van Hoist et al. 1981). Suspension cultured Phaseolus vulgaris L. showed
labelled hydroxyproline in the AGP fraction already after 5 minutes, indicating a high
production rate. The half-life of the AGPs was about 10 to 15 minutes indicating a rapid
removal ofthe labelled molecules. Inhypocotyl segments of Phaseolus vulgarisL. the half-life
was longer than insuspension cultured cells,about 120minutes.
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The short presence of AGP molecules intissues is probably not dueto their instability, but
to an active system of removal or degradation.The purpose of this short life of AGPs is not
known, but it might be achieved through an active system present in all plant cells. Another
group of molecules, the oligosaccharins, presently regarded as signal molecules in different
processes, with a molecular weight of about 2000 (Fry et al. 1993), have shown to be
internalised by means oftheso-calledreceptor mediatedendocytosis to multivesicular bodies
and are deposited into the vacuole (Horn et al. 1989). Multivesicular bodies are vesicles
containing several smaller vesicles and are formed after invaginations of the
plasmamembrane. This form of endocytosis is mediated by receptors and istherefore called
receptor mediated endocytosis. This process and multivesicular bodies are well documented
in animal cells where it isgenerally thought that it functions as adegradation process (Stahl
and Schwartz 1986). AGPs can also be found on the internal membranes of multivesicular
bodies and in the vacuole (Herman and Lamb 1992, Pennell et al. 1992, Schindler et al.
1995, Sedgley and Clarke 1986). The multivesicular bodies can fuse with the tonoplast
(Herman and Lamb 1992, Tanchak and Fowke 1987) or in styles they can fuse with the
plasmamembrane releasing vesicles containing AGPs into the extracellular space (Sedgley
andClarke 1986).
It was demonstrated that large extracellular molecules, added to protoplasts, were
incorporated in vesicles and multivesicular bodies (Tanchak et al. 1984). This indicates the
presence of a mechanism for removal of large extracellular molecules. A similar system may
exist for AGPs. Membrane bound and extracellular AGPs could be internalized by receptor
mediated endocytosis, leading tothe formation of multivesicular bodies (Tanchak and Fowke
1987). The content of the multivesicular bodies is then deposited in the vacuole or in the
extracellular matrix, both eventually leading to degradation of the AGPs. The fact that AGPs
are often found on multivesicular bodies may illustrate this active system of degradation and
recycling, andmay explainthe highturn-over ofAGPs.

A possiblefunctionofAGPs.
Actual proof of afunction of AGPs isstillabsent. Hydroxyproline containing proteins, possibly
AGPs, appear to have a morphoregulatory role in Bryophytes (Basile 1990) where they
suppress growth at specific places on developing leaves, leading to a species-specific leaf
and branching morphology. When the suppression of growth isde-suppressed by addition of
hydroxyproline, a new plant morphology is formed which can resemble more to the
morphology of other species. The addition of hydroxyproline to plants might interfere in the
correct synthesis of hydroxyproline containing proteins, like AGPs and extensins, since
proline is hydroxylated after the protein is synthesized (Pollard et al. 1981). The desuppression of growth by hydroxyproline would suggest a role in plant morphology for the
HRGPs. Several authors have ascribed certain activities to AGPs of which cell-cell
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recognition and interaction, cell identity and participation in morphogenesis are the most
mentioned (Clarke et al. 1979, Fincher et al.1983, Knox 1993).
The presence of AGPs onthe outer side ofthe plasma membranes may indicate that they
play a role inthe interface of the membrane andthe extracellular matrix, andcertain epitopes
may be involved inthedeposition of macromolecules.AGPs inthe cellwall might be involved
incrystallisation of macromolecules thereby directing planes of growth anddevelopment and
cell shape (Kieliszewski and Lamport, 1994). Bothevents,as being dynamic and susceptible
to a changing environment, will need tools for modifying the cell wall, which will change the
molecular composition of the wall by removing 'old' molecules and producing new molecules.
Transport of AGPs or AGPepitopes through cellwalls from one celltypeto another may lead
to an altered wall composition. This might have an impact on the differentiation, possibly
resulting inanewdevelopmental path.
As mentioned previously AGPs were found on membranes as well as in the extracellular
matrix. In one case (Komalavilas et al. 1991) differences were found between membrane
bound and excreted AGPs of suspension cultured rose cells. The composition was very
similar but membrane boundAGPs were larger and more negatively charged suggesting that
the excretedAGPs are cleavage products or partlydegraded or processed (Komalavilas et al.
1991). This puts forward the question of the function of the AGPs.Are the membrane bound
AGPs active or the extracellular, or both,or dothey havedifferent activities? Inanimal cells a
family of extracellular glycoproteins called the Cell Adhesion Molecules have shown to be
involved in morphoregulatory processes (Edelman and Crossin 1991). These
developmentally regulated molecules are located onthecell surface and play a role in tissue
boundary formation,embryonic induction and migration,tissue stabilisation and regeneration.
In all these events cell to cell communication is required for the correct differentiation.
Although the precise activity is unknown it isgenerally accepted that the extracellular matrix
plays an essential role in these processes. An analogous system in plant cells is likely to
exist.
The molecular composition of AGPs provides the intrinsic possibility of many different
signals. Intercellular signalling between cells isvery important for acorrect differentiation. Cell
position as well as cell lineage determines cell fate (Irish 1991,Sussex 1989) and this is, at
least partly,determined bythecellwall (Berger et al. 1994). Inmulticellular organisms all cells
will depend on and influence each other. Cells which have entered a new cell layer by
division will differentiate according to their new position or new cell layer rather than their
origin. When isolated protoplasts of embryos of Fucusspiraliswere placed incontact with the
cellwall of another celltype,their fatewas switched (Berger et al.1994).This sudden change
in development clearly needs cell-cell communication to trigger these events, and cell walls
appear to have the ability to alter cell fate. How, and, whether AGPs can mediate this
communication is unclear. It is unlikely that the membrane bound AGPs of a cell are able to
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influence or signal an adjacent cell. Studies on the fate of extracellular AGPs might reveal
whether they have asignallingfunctionor not.
IfAGPs aretocommunicate withanadjacent cell,they must beableto passfreely through
the cell walls, although their size seems to prevent this. The high hydroxyproline content of
the protein and the type of glycosylation can force the AGP-molecule into a linear
conformation thereby forming a rod-like molecule (Kieliszewski and Lamport 1994, Van Hoist
and Varner 1984). This would make the passage of AGPs through the cell wall more
plausible. Carrot extracellular AGPs of 70 to 100 kD had a size of 25 nm by 15 nm (Baldwin
et al. 1993). Suspension cultured cellsof Glycinemax(L.) Merr. showedtotake upvery large
molecules (20-140 kD) after treatment with saponin, a compound perturbing membranes
(Meiners et al. 1991) indicating that the cell wall does not exclude these molecules. In the
same system it was shown that the size exclusion limit of the cell walls is determined by
pectin and is6.6-8.6 nm (Baron-Epelet al. 1988).Treatment with pectinase could enlarge the
size of the channels. These results indicate that fairly large molecules can pass through cell
walls and that this flow of molecules can be increased without affecting cell viability (BaronEpelet al. 1988, Meiners et al. 1991). The fact that cell suspension cultures excrete proteins
as well as AGPs (De Vries et al. 1988a, Knox et al. 1991, Pennell et al. 1989) indicates that
the size exclusion limitof cellwalls might be largerthanAGPs.The ideaof AGPs passing the
complete cellwallfor exhibitingtheir function mighttherefore not bethat strange atall.
Another plausible manner for AGPs to function is as substrate for the production of a
oligosaccharin byanenzyme.Thesmalloligosaccharincanthenexert itsfunctionasa signal
molecule, and the remainder of the AGP can be quickly recycled, which would be in
accordance with the observed high turn-over. Indeed the processing of AGPs, thereby
possibly releasing biologically active compounds, has been reported (Kjellbom et al. 1994).
The type of message or signal would not only depend onthe AGP-molecule, but also on the
enzymes present inthe cell wall. One AGP-molecule could, after processing by a number of
different enzymes, generate several different oligosaccharins. If so,this would also imply the
presence of specific receptors or target sites for AGP-derived molecules. As yet, there are,
however, no indications that AGPs have apart inasignaltransduction pathway.
In analogy with the oligosaccharins, the AGPs can be degraded inside the vacuole,
thereby removing the putative signalfunction oftheAGP.The result is,besides the high turnover, a short period inwhich the AGP can exert its function.Any signal given to a cell has to
be removed after 'delivering the message' and cells appear to have active systems of
degradation. This enables the cell to react dynamically to achanged environment, just as we
observe itdoing it.
The highly regulated modulation of AGP epitopes as visualized by the many monoclonal
antibodies, and the large charge variations of the AGP molecules, as visualized by the
crossed-electrophoresis, strongly suggests the possibility of AGPs being involved in cell
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identity. If cell-cell communication exists, highly regulated differentiation of AGPs may be a
way toobtainthis.

A possible roleofAGPs insomatic embryogenesis.
Plant cells are well known for their ability to regenerate new tissues. Cells or cell aggregates
are ableto differentiate into shoots or roots in in vitrocultures,generally under control of one
or several growth regulators. Under the appropriate conditions cells can develop into bipolar
structures, containing a shoot as well as a root meristem, connected by a strand of vascular
tissue.Thedevelopment of these structures issimilartothe zygotic embryo development and
is therefore called somatic embryogenesis. Carrot (Daucus carota L.) isthe plant species in
which somatic embryogenesis was first observed by Reinert (1959). The paper of Halperin
(1966) is an early report of the development of carrot somatic embryos from small cell
clumps, through the globular, heart andtorpedo stages. In carrot, somatic embryogenesis is
easly induced andis,probably forthat reason,mostfrequently studied.
If pieces of carrot tissue are cultured on solid or in liquid medium, inthe presence of an
auxin and a cytokinin, the cells of the tissue divide and form callus. Carrot cell cultures can
easily be established directly in liquid medium (De Vries et al. 1988b) and large amounts of
somatic embryos can beobtained.Thecell cultures contain several celltypes including large
vacuolated cells, and small, dense, highly cytoplasmic cells, often present in small clumps,
the pro-embryogenic masses (Halperin 1966). The pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs) can
develop into somatic embryos with a very high efficiency. This allows detailed studies on
embryogéniedevelopment anddifferentiation.
The used carrot embryogéniecell suspensions proved to be avery useful system to study
differentiation events. The liquid medium inwhich the cells are grown can be regarded as an
extended extracellular matrix. This extracellular matrix isimportant insomatic embryogenesis
since extracellular proteins showed to be essential (De Vries et al. 1988a). When the
production of these proteins was blocked by the addition of tunicamycin, a compound
interfering the N-glycosylationof extracellular glycoproteins,theformation of somatic embryos
was completely arrested. The addition of these proteins to arrested cell cultures restored
somatic embryogenesis showing the potential of this system. By changing the extracellular
matrix thedevelopment of cellscanbechanged indicating amorphoregulatory role.
It is well known that suspension cultured cells and protoplasts need a minimal cell density
below which the cells no longerdivide andgrow. Away to avoidthisto happen isthe use of a
feeder layer, a cell suspension growing in the same medium but physically separated. The
excreted compounds of the cell suspension candiffuse to the protoplasts, or the cells at low
density, resulting in increased growth rates. Excreted compounds, or conditioning the
medium by most likely proteins and AGPs, appears therefore of vital importance for cells in
suspension to grow anddifferentiate. The addition of conditioned medium to establishing cell
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Suspension cultures resulted inafaster development of embryogéniepotential (DeVries etal.
1988a,b).
Control of in vitro morphogenesis by manipulation of the extracellular matrix using
biologically active molecules like oligosaccharins has beendescribed severaltimes (Eberhard
et al. 1989, De Jong et al. 1993, Tran Thanh Van et al. 1985). The accessibility of the
extracellular matrix makes in vitro systems very attractive for studying these compounds,
thereby including AGPs.
As mentioned previously different AGP epitopes are found on the membranes, inthe cell
walls and in the culture medium (reviewed by Knox 1993). The addition of AGPs, isolated
from seeds, to an old carrot cell line which had lost its embryogénie potential, restored the
ability to produce somatic embryos (Kreuger and Van Hoist, chapter 3). In a similar
experiment, the addition of AGPs to an embryogénie cell line resulted in an increase in
embryogénie potential. By changing the AGPs surrounding the cells, it was possible to alter
their development, demonstrating abiological activity forAGPs.

Conclusions.
AGPs might have a role in cell-cell signalling and/or cell identity. A role in developmental
processes is supported by a vast amount of circumstantial evidence. The structure of AGPs
has a possibility of creating many different type of molecules, which all can have a different
function. The localization on the plasmamembrane and at the cell wall, suggests that they
may be involved in developmental processes. The fact that each tissue, and possibly each
celltype, has its own set of AGPs, indicates a relation with cell identity. The highturn-over of
AGPs will enable the cells to react quickly to achanged environment, by rapid synthesis and
removal of new types of AGPs. However, the true function of AGPs is still unclear, as the
possible occurence of areceptor for AGPs orAGP-derived molecules.
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Abstract.
Daucus caroia L. cell lines secrete a characteristic set of arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs)
into the medium. The composition of this set of AGPs changes with the age of the culture.
This is determined by crossed-electrophoresis with the specific AGP binding agent, the 13glucosyl Yariv reagent. Addition of AGPs isolatedfromthe medium of a non-embryogenic cell
line to an expiant culture initiated the development of the culture to a non-embryogenic cell
line. Without addition of AGPs or with addition of carrot seed AGPs an embryogénie cell line
was established. Three months old embryogénie cell lines usually contain less than 30%of
dense, highly cytoplasmic cells, i.e. the embryogénie cells. When carrot seed AGPs were
added this percentage increased to 80%.Addition of carrot seed AGPsto a2 years old,nonembryogenic cell line resulted inthe reinduction ofembryogénie potential.These results show
that specific AGPs are essential in somatic embryogenesis and are able to direct
development ofcells.

Introduction.
Arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs) are known to be present in higher plants and in their
exudates. They are only present on cell membranes, incell walls and in intercellular spaces
of tissues. Incell cultures,AGPs areexcreted intothe medium (for a review see Fincher et al.
1983).
AGPs are proteoglycans with poly- and oligo-saccharide units covalently attached to their
protein moiety (Van Hoist and Klis 1981). These units mainly consist of a 1,3-ß-Dgalactopyranosyl backbone and side chains of (1,3-b- or 1,6-b-) D-galactopyranosyl and Larabinofuranosyl residues (Keegstra et al. 1973; Fincher et al. 1983). Other sugars and
uronic acids have also been detected, although at low levels. The protein moiety is
hydroxyproline rich and is usually less than 10% (w/w). The total molecular weight is around
or above 100000. AGPs isolated from tissues and exudates generally show a large
heterogeneity in net charge when analysed by electrophoresis (Jermyn and Guthrie 1985;
Van Hoist and Clarke 1986).Although a lot of work has been done on the structure of AGPs,
little isknown abouttheirfunction.
Recently, the presence ofAGPs inthe plantduring itsdevelopment has been studiedby a
number of authors. Using crossed electrophoresis it has been shown that different organs of
Lycopersicon peruvianum L. and Glycine max L. contain different AGPs (Van Hoist and
Clarke 1986;Cassab 1986). Although AGPs are very heterogeneous, each tissue contains a
specific set of AGPs.This results inatissue specific AGP pattern which is shown by crossed
electrophoresis.
By using monoclonal antibodies directed to specific epitopes of AGPs, it has been shown
that a polymorphism of AGPs exists during the development of carrot (Daucus carota L.)
roots (Knox et al. 1989 and 1991). Using one of these antibodies, Stacey and colleagues
(1990) showed that in embryogénie cell cultures of carrot, specific patterns of expression of
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the epitope exist during thedevelopment of somatic embryos.These results show that during
differentiation cells are surrounded by a specific set of AGPs.The composition of this set of
AGPs changes during the development of tissues and organs, even before this development
or differentiation is visible. This suggests a role of AGPs in the establishment of pattern
formationduringthedevelopment of plants.
The importance oftheextracellular matrix and its role indevelopment anddifferentiation is
becoming clearer (Roberts 1989; Knox 1990,and ref.therein). Extracellular proteins proved
to be essential for somatic embryogenesis of carrot (De Vries et al. 1988a), showing the
importance of the extracellular matrix in this system. We examined the role of AGPs in the
establishment of embryogénie cell cultures of carrot and the influence of AGPs on the
development ofcells.

Materialsand methods.
Plant material and cell culture. Carrot seeds (Daucus carota L., cv. Trophy-Flakkese or
Nantes from Zaadunie BV., Enkhuizen, The Netherlands) were surface sterilised and
germinated on Gamborg's B-5 medium supplemented with 0.6%agar and58 mM sucrose,at
23°C in the dark. Cell cultures were derived from sliced ten days old hypocotyls.
Approximately two grams of hypocotyl partswere incubated in50 mlGamborg's B-5 medium
in a 250 ml flask, supplemented with 2 nM 2,4-dichloro-phenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 58
mMsucrose, in a 16 hday light period at 23°C,on a rotary shaker at 100 rpm (G10 gyratory
shaker, New Brunswick Scientific, Edison,N.J., USA).Nineteen days after the initiation ofthe
culture,the hypocotyl parts were removed (De Vries et al. 1988b). Fromthis point the culture
was subcultured every two weeks. About eight weeks after the initiation the culture became
embryogénie. The formation of somatic embryos was induced by selecting cells and
aggregates that passed a 150 urn nylon sieve and were retained on a 50 urn nylon sieve.
This cell fraction was subcultured in auxin free B-5 medium supplemented with 58 mM
sucrose, at acell density of 20000 cells.ml"1 (De Vries et al. 1988a). Cell cultures were also
initiated from somatic embryos. Two grams of sliced two weeks old somatic embryos were
incubated in 50 ml of 2,4-D containing B-5 medium. Further procedures were as described
above.

Isolation of arabinogalactan-proteins from seeds and culture medium. Seeds of Daucus
carota L. (cv. Trophy-Flakkese) were grounded in acoffee mill andextracted with water. Cell
debris was removed byfiltration through a3urnfilter andthen centrifuged at 10000xg for 15
min. The AGPs were precipitated by adding the ß-glucosyl Yariv reagent (1,3,5-tris [4-ß-Dglucopyranosyl-oxyphenyl-azo] 2,4,6-trihydroxybenzene) to afinal concentration equal to the
AGP concentration and NaCI to a final concentration of 0.15 M (Yariv et al. 1967). The
preparation of the ß-glucosyl Yariv reagent was done essentially asdescribed by Yariv et al.
(1962). The AGP concentration was determined by the single radial diffusion method as
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developed by Van Hoist and Clarke (1985).The AGP-Yariv complex was precipitated at 4°C
for at least 3 h, and then centrifuged at 10000 x g for 15 minutes. The complex was
resuspended in 0.15 M NaCIand reprecipitated to remove impurities. After centrifugation the
complex was dissolved in 0.1 M NaOH, 1.7 M NaCI to dissociate the complex. The AGPs
were separated from the ß-glucosylYariv reagent on a Sephadex G-50 column (Pharmacia,
Uppsala, Sweden), equilibrated with 0.1 M NaOH, 1.7 M NaCI, and desalted on another
Sephadex G-50 column equilibratedwith water.
Isolation of AGPs from culture medium could be achieved by adding NaCI and the ßglucosyl Yariv reagent directly to the cell-free medium.The precipitation and purification was
identical as described above. The AGP preparations were free of proteins as determined by
the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, München, FRG).

Crossed electrophoresis ofAGPs. Crossed electrophoresis of AGPs was done essentially as
described by Van Hoist and Clarke (1986).The ß-glucosyl Yariv reagent concentration inthe
second electrophoresis was 20 ng.ml" 1 . Crossed electrophoresis patterns of medium AGPs
were generated from AGPs isolated from the culture medium two weeks after subculturing
(except fortheexpiant culture whichwas subculturedafter nineteendays).

Complementation experiments with AGPs. Complementation experiments in which AGPs
were added to cell cultures were performed in 10 ml cultures in 50 ml flasks or in 5 ml
cultures in 60 mm petridishes. AGPs were filter sterilized (0.22 urn, Flowpore, ICN
Biomedicals LTD, Irvine, UK) and addedto the culture. Experiments inwhich the percentage
of embryogénie cells was determined were done in 60 mm petridishes (in triplicate). The
percentage of embryogénie cells was determined by counting single cells and small
aggregates (aggregates of lessthan 15cells),discriminating embryogéniecells (small,dense,
highly cytoplasmic) from non-embryogenic cells (large, highly vacuolated) (Halperin 1966;
Halperin andJensen 1967;Williams and Maheswaran 1986).

Results.
Crossed-electrophoresis of AGPs isolated from cell culture media and tissue. The AGPs
secreted into the medium of a cell culture were analysed from the initiation of the culture to
the point at which, after more than one year in culture, it had lost its embryogénie potential.
Nineteen days after the initiation of the culture,the hypocotyl parts were removed.The AGP
pattern of the medium (Fig. 1C) at that stage resembled the AGP pattern of hypocotyls (the
expiant material, Fig.lB). During aging of the culture, the AGP pattern changed to a single
peak (Fig.1D).Atthispointtheculture was becomingembryogénie.AGPs isolated from carrot
seeds showed a pattern (Fig. 1A) similar to an early embryogénie culture. In both AGP
isolates the pattern had a maximum at a Rf-value of 0.6. This peak contained the majority of
AGPs inboth isolates.
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RfO
Fig 1A-F.Crossedelectrophoresis patterns of medium ortissue AGPs.The AGPswere isolatedat
different agesofacelllineandtheamountofAGPssuppliedtothegelwasbetween3and 10\xg, as
indicated.Alsoindicated istheconcentration ofAGPsintheanalysedmediaandtissues.A Seeds,6
lag,0.28mgAGPspergseeds.BHypocotyl(expiant),10ng,0.16mgAGPspergFW.C19Daysold
cell line, 10ng, 31 mgAGPs per litre medium. D7Weeks oldcell line,3ng, 13mgAGPs per litre
medium.E3Monthsoldcellline,6|ag,24mgAGPsperlitremedium.F2Yearsoldcellline,7ng,180
mgAGPsperlitremedium.
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After about three months of culture (and subculturing every two weeks) the AGP pattern
showed two wide peaks (see Fig.lE). The maximum of the largest peak had a Rf-value of
0.4, the other maximum had a Rf-value of 0.6. At this point the culture was highly
embryogénie.
A cell line which had been in culture for 2 years and had lost its embryogénie potential
showed astrikingdifference inAGP pattern (see Fig.1F).The largest peak hada maximum at
a Rf-value of 0.3.This peak containedthe majority oftheAGPs.
The pattern of AGPs isolated from somatic embryos was very similar to the pattern of
hypocotyl AGPs (data not shown). This indicates that somatic embryos, with respect to the
nature of AGPs,arecomparable to normalplants.The patternsofAGPs isolatedfrom cellsof
embryogénie and non-embryogenic cultures were identical to each other, in contrast to the
AGPs isolated from their conditioned media. Both AGP patterns of the cells showed a wide
peakwith a Rf-value of 0.5 (datanotshown).

Fig.2A-B.Youngcellculturesestablishedfromonehypocotylin10mlmedium.Bar=50urn;
magnification200x.AControlculturenineteendaysafterinitiation.Smallsinglecellsarepresent.B
culturewithaddedAGPsfromanon-embryogeniccellline.Virtuallynosmallsinglecellsarepresent.
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Theaddition ofAGPs toexpiantmaterial inculture.Cellcultures were initiated by adding one
sliced hypocotyl (2-3 cm) to 10 ml 2,4-D containing medium. This low expiant density was
used to avoid competition between added AGPs isolated from seeds or cell culture media
and endogenous AGPs from the expiant. Inthe control cultures without added AGPs, small
single cells were present when the hypocotyl parts were removed after nineteen days (Fig.
2A). Subculturing of these small,single cells resulted inthe appearence of pro-embryogenic
masses from which somatic embryos can begenerated (De Vries et al. 1988b). The addition
of carrot seed AGPs to a final concentration of 10 mg.l" 1 , did not show an effect. However,
addition of AGPs isolated from a 2 years old, non-embryogenic cell line, to a final
concentration of 10 mg.l" 1 , did change the morphology. When the hypocotyl parts were
removed very few small single cells were present in the culture medium. Most of the cells
were large and highly vacuolated, acharacteristic feature of non-embryogenic cells.After two
subcultures virtually no small single cells were present (Fig. 2B). The morphology of this
culture closely resembled that of the 2 years old, non-embryogenic cell line from which the
added AGPs were isolated. The culture did not contain pro-embryogenic masses and was
made up entirely of non-embryogenic cells. This shows that specific AGPs added to expiant
cultures can influencetheestablishment of cellcultures.

The addition of AGPs to a young establishing cell line. A cell culture was initiated by
incubating 4 grams of somatic embryos in 50 ml Gamborg's B-5 medium, instead of the 2
grams used in normal cultures.After eightweeks of culture,still no embryogéniecells or proembryogenic masses were present, incontrast to normal cultures which are embryogénie at
this age. Subsequently, the cell line was subcultured in 5 ml cultures (petridishes) in the
presence of AGPs (10 mg.l"1) and 2,4-D at a cell density of 20000 cells.ml"1. This low cell
density was usedto avoid competition between the added AGPs andthe AGPs produced by
thecells inthe culture.
The added AGPs were isolated from carrot seeds or from the conditioned medium of the
non-embryogenic cell line. During the subculture the percentage of embryogénie cells was
determined by counting single cells and small aggregates (aggregates of less than 15cells),
discriminating embryogénie cells (small, dense, highly cytoplasmic) from non-embryogenic
cells (large, highly vacuolated) (Halperin 1966; Halperin and Jensen 1967; Williams and
Maheswaran 1986). The small aggregates of embryogénie cells will eventually grow into
larger clumps, the pro-embryogenic masses. One or a few cells of a pro-embryogenic mass
can, at low cell density and without hormones, give rise to a somatic embryo. Since the
somatic embryos predominantly originate from the pro-embryogenic masses, the amount of
pro-embryogenic masses or the percentage of embryogénie cells in a culture is proportional
withtheembryogéniepotential (De Vries et al.1988b).
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Table 1. Percentageofembryogéniecellsduringasubcultureofayoungcellline.Thevaluesgivenare
themeanofthreecultures(SD=3%)

Days inculture

1

8

15

noAGPs added

<1

non-emb.susp.AGPs added

<1

16

17

<1

21

29

% embryogéniecells

seedAGPs added

8

10

Duringthe subculture the percentage of embryogénie cells increased (Table 1). However,
when AGPs isolated from seeds or cell culture media were added the increase was more
pronounced compared to the control experiments, especially in the first week of the culture
period. The largest increase was observed in the cultures in which carrot seed AGPs were
added.Additionof 1mg.l" 1 AGPs showed less pronounced effects (data not shown).
After prolonged subculturing (4 to 6 weeks) inthe presence of 10 mg.l" 1 seed AGPs the
percentage of embryogénie cells became very high (i.e. 80%) while in the control cultures,
without added AGPs, the percentage of embryogénie cells did not exceed 30%.This shows
that added carrot seed AGPs are able to substantially increase the percentage of
embryogéniecells inayoung cellline.

The addition of AGPs to a 2 years old, non-embryogenic cell line. The 2 years old, nonembryogenic cell line was subcultured in the presence of AGPs isolated from carrot seeds
(10 mg.l"1) and 2,4-D at a low cell density. This cell line normally did not contain proembryogenic masses. After 8weeks (four subcultures) cell aggregates appeared, containing
small, cytoplasmic cells (see Fig.3A). The aggregates were isolated and subcultured on the
same, seed AGP containing medium. This resulted in a culture which closely resembled a
youngembryogénieculture.After transfer ofthe aggregatesto hormone free medium somatic
embryos were generated (see Fig. 3B). The original line remained non-embryogenic. The
carrot seed AGPs therefore reinduced embryogéniepotential.

Theaddition of AGPs to an embryogénie cell line on hormone free medium. To a cell line
induced to produce somatic embryos on hormone free medium, AGPs isolated from carrot
seeds or from the culture medium of non-embryogenic cell lines were added, in a
concentration of 1 mg.l" 1 . After three weeks of culture the number of embryos formed was
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counted. The added AGPs both gave an increase inthe number of embryos (40%and 34%
increase with seed AGPs respectively AGPs fromthe non-embryogenic cultures). Addition of
10mg.l"1 AGPs showed a less pronouncedeffect (28%and 12%increase respectively).

Fig3.ATwoyearsoldcelllineculturedinthepresenceofcarrotseedAGPs.Cellaggregates
containingsmallcytoplasmiccellsarepresent.Thesecytoplasmiccellswerenotpresentwhennocarrot
seedAGPswereadded(notshown).Bar=50urn,magnification200x.BSomaticembryosgenerated
fromthecellaggregatesfromA.Bar=250urn,magnification40x.

Discussion.

The results of the crossed-electrophoresis show that the pattern of the excreted AGPs
changes with the developmental stage of the cell line. At the initiation of the cell line the
pattern of the medium AGPs resembles the pattern of hypocotyl AGPs (Fig. 1B,C). This isto
be expected since the AGPs inthe hypocotyl parts are eluted into the medium. At the same
time already newtypes of AGPs are present (Rf value 0.7). Whenthe culture starts growing it
is becoming embryogénie.This process isaccompanied by the secretion of different types of
AGPs, resulting inthe change of the AGP pattern. The pattern keeps changing until the cell
line is non-embryogenic (Fig. 1F). In the ageing cell line not only the AGP pattern changes
but also the amount of AGPs excreted inthe medium increases (from 31 to 180 mg.l" 1 , Fig.
1),probably dueto higher growth rates andachanged morphology.
TheAGPs isolatedfrom seedsdo represent, at least in part,anembryogénie environment
and might be able to induce such an environment when added to other cells. Our
experiments showed that the crossed electrophoresis patterns of AGPs isolated from seeds
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and the medium of a 7 weeks old embryogénie cell line have similarities. In both AGP
patterns the major peak, containing the majority of the AGPs, has a Rf-value of 0.6 (Fig. 1A
and D). These types of AGPs might correlate with the presence of embryogénie cells or an
embryogénie environment.
The ability of the seed AGPs to reinduce embryogénie potential ina non-embryogenic cell
line shows that specific AGPs are essential for embryogenesis. These specific AGPs might
have been produced by the non-embryogenic cell line, but the relative amount could have
been too low to be active, as one might conclude from Fig. 1F. The pattern of the AGPs
secreted bythe non-embryogenic cell line contains amajor peakwith a Rf-value of0.3,only a
small portion has adifferent Rf-value. This indicates that the ratio between different types of
AGPs is important fortheeffect ofAGPs oncells. Forthe excretedAGPs this ratiocould bea
reflection of the developmental state of the cells. The added seed AGPs caused the
appearance of new pro-embryogenic masses andtherefore reinducedembryogéniepotential.
Fromthe newly formed pro-embryogenic masses somatic embryosweregenerated.
When seed AGPs were added to a young cell line which was at that time developing
towards an embryogénie culture, the percentage of embryogénie cells increased (Table 1).
The seed AGPs added increased the number of pro-embryogenic masses and therefore
increased the embryogénie potential since somatic embryos are predominantly derived from
the pro-embryogenic masses (De Vries et al. 1988b). Less but still effective, are AGPs from
the non-embryogenic cell line.This is incontrast withthe experiment inwhichthe AGPs from
the non-embryogenic cell line were added to a culture with expiant material. This culture
closely resembled the non-embryogenic cell line (Fig. 2b). These cells clearly reacted
differently to the AGPs, indicating that cell cultures, at different moments during their
development reactdifferently to addedAGPs.
The fact that plant cells usually differentiate according to position rather than to lineage
(Sussex 1989;Mayer et al. 1991) implicates that during development anddifferentiation cellcell interactions do occur. We postulate that AGPs, as asoluble anddiffusable component of
the extracellular matrix andofthe plasma membrane (Fincher et al. 1983;Samson et al. 1983
and 1984), play a role as messengers in cell-cell interactions during differentiation. This is
consistent with published observations (Knox et al. 1989 and 1991;Stacey et al. 1990) as
well as our observations. Herman and Lamb (1992) indicated that AGPs are internalized for
vacuolar mediated disposal. For another class of signal molecules in plants, the elicitors, the
same mechanism called receptor-mediated endocytosis was proposed by Horn et el.(1989).
These results suggest that receptors for AGPs are present onthe cell surface, making a high
turnover of AGPs possible. Van Hoist et al. (1981) indeed showed a high turnover of
radioactivity inAGPs inwhat Samson and coworkers showed to be plasmamembrane bound
(Samson et al. 1983) andextracellular AGPs (Samson etal. 1984).
Fromour experiments it isconcludedthatAGPs influence the development of cell cultures
bythe addition of very lowconcentrations (10to 100nM) of specific AGPs.
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Abstract.
Two monoclonal antibodies called ZUM 15 and ZUM 18 directed against carrot (Daucus
carola L.) seed arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs) were usedto isolate specific AGP fractions.
For bothcarrot andtomato seedAGPs analysed bycrossed-electrophoresis,the ZUM 15and
ZUM 18 AGP fractions showed one identical peak. However, the Rf-values for the two
species were different; 0.82 for carrot seedAGPs and0.52for tomato seed AGPs.When the
fractionated AGPs (carrot or tomato) were added to carrot cell lines they showed adramatic
effect on the culture. One AGP fraction (ZUM 15 AGPs) was able to induce vacuolation of
embryogénie cells. Those cells failed to produce embryos. The other AGP fraction (ZUM 18
AGPs) increasedthe percentage of embryogéniecells from about 40%upto 80%within one
week and this subsequently resulted in the formation of more embryos on hormone-free
medium. This activity was higher than that of unfractionated carrot seed AGPs, while the
optimum concentration was 50-fold lower. Since both ZUM 18 AGPs (carrot or tomato)
yielded identical responses it can beconcludedthatthe Rf-value northe source are essential
for biological activity. The dose response curve of ZUM 18AGPs showed a sharp optimum.
When the AGPs that also bound to the antibody ZUM 15were removed the dose response
curve of the remaining AGPs (containing only the ZUM 18epitope, not the ZUM 15 epitope)
resembled a saturation curve. Regardless of its concentration, the fraction in which AGP
moleculescontained bothepitopesshowed noappreciableembryogenesis-promotingactivity.
The biological activity of AGPs wastherefore determined bythe presence of embryogenesisenhancing and-inhibitingepitopes.The inhibitingandenhancing epitopescanbelocalised on
separate molecules andonone singleAGP molecule.

Introduction.
Carrot {Daucus carota L.) cellcultures inwhich somatic embryogenesis iseasily induced can
be used to study the plant extracellular matrix. The medium of liquid cell cultures can be
regarded as an extended extracellular matrix and it has been shown that secreted proteins
areessential for correct embryogenesis totake place (De Vrieset al.1988a).
One component of the extracellular matrix are the arabinogalactan-proteins (Clarke et al.
1978). They are proteoglycans and are developmentally regulated, as was shown by their
change in electrophoretic mobility during the development of tissues (Van Hoist and Clarke
1986; Cassab 1986; Kreuger and Van Hoist 1993). This, together with the fact that
arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs) have a high turnover (Van Hoist et al. 1981) makes them
candidates for being signal molecules during cell-cell interactions. Cell-cell interactions are
likely to take place during development and differentiation since plant cells can differentiate
accordingtocellposition (Sussex, 1989;Mayeret al. 1991).
By using different monoclonal antibodies it has been shown that specific AGP epitopes
have specific patterns of expression, both temporal and spatial (Knox et al. 1989, 1991;
Stacey et al. 1990; Pennell et al. 1991, 1992; Liet al. 1992). Specific AGPs or AGP-epitopes
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appear to be associated with differentiation events during the life cycle of the plant. The
appearance anddisappearance of these epitopes accompany changes, visible or invisible, in
properties of cells. Recently, it was shown that AGPs when added to embryogénie cell
cultures of carrot, were ableto increase ordecrease embryogénie potential (Kreuger and Van
Hoist 1993). In old cell lines, which had lost embryogénie potential, this was induced by
adding carrot seed AGPs (Kreuger and Van Hoist 1993). This shows that by changing the
AGPs of the extracellular matrix of cells in culture, it is possible to alter the developmental
fate of cells. The added AGPs were different mixtures of AGPs. The question was raised to
whatdegree thedifferent AGPs inthese mixtures contribute tothe biological activity.
This paper describes the use of two monoclonal antibodies raised against carrot seed
AGPs in the isolation of four AGP fractions. With one antibody AGPs were isolated that
increase the embryogénie potential and with the other antibody AGPs that decrease the
embryogéniepotential.

Materialsand methods.
Plant material and cell culture. Cell cultures were initiated and maintained essentially as
described by De Vries et al. (1988b). In short, cell cultures were grown in Gamborg's B-5
medium (Gamborg et al. 1968), supplemented with 2 pM 2,4-dichloro-phenoxyacetic acid
(2,4-D) and58 mMsucrose, in a 16hday light period at 23°C, on a rotary shaker at 100rpm
(G10 gyratory shaker, New Brunswick Scientific, Edison, N.J., USA) and were subcultured
every two weeks by adding 1ml of packed cell volume into 50 ml of medium (final volume).
The packed cell volume wasdetermined bycentrifuging asample fromthe culture (200xg,2
min).Thevolume ofthepelletedcell massisthe packedcellvolume.
The formation of somatic embryos was initiated bysieving the fraction 50 -150 urnfrom a
culture seven days after subculturing. To show the relationship between the percentage of
embryogéniecells andthe number ofembryos formedtwocell populations of the 50-150 um
fraction were obtained. This was done by rotating the cells in a large petridish. The dense
embryogénie cells settled in the centre of the dish, while the non-embryogenic cells drifted
towards the outer side. This resulted in two populations, one containing 68% embryogénie
cells and one containing 1 1 % embryogénie cells. The two cell populations were mixed at
different ratios and inoculated at 20000 cells, ml - 1 on hormone free medium to produce
somatic embryos. The experiments were performed in duplicate in 50 ml cultures. After 10
daysthe number ofembryos wasdetermined.

Preparation of the ß-glucosyl Yariv reagent, 1,3,5-tris(4-ß-D-glucopyranosyloxyphenylazo)
-2,4,6- trihydroxybenzene. Synthesis (personal communication F.M. Klis, University of
Amsterdam,The Netherlands). Four millimolesof p-aminophenyl-ß-D-glucose were dissolved
in 24 ml of 0.5 M HCl at 0°C. Four mmoles of NaN02 w e r e added. This solution was very
slowly added to a solution of 1 mmole phloroglucinol in 50 ml water (pH 9.0). The pH was
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kept stable at 9.0 by adding 0.5 N NaOH (initially) and 0.1 N NaOH (later). The temperature
was kept at 0°C. About 2 hafter thesolution was addedto phloroglucinol the pHwasstable.
Purification. An equal volume of methanol was added to precipitate the ß-glucosyl Yariv
reagent. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation (3000 x g, 15 min) and the
supernatant was discarded. The precipitate was dissolved in water and reprecipitated. The
residue was dried at50°C andstored at roomtemperature. Stock solutions of 1mg.ml"'' were
alsostored at roomtemperature.

Isolationofarabinogalactan-proteins. AGPs were isolated by precipitation with the ß-glucosyl
Yariv reagent from seeds andculture medium asdescribed by Kreuger andVan Hoist (1993).
After reprecipitation the AGP-Yariv complex was dissolved inwater and sodiumhydrosulfite
(Na2S2Û4) was added to a final concentration of 10% (w/v) to break down the ß-glucosyl
Yariv reagent. The solution was heated to 50°C until the red colour disappeared. After
centrifugation (10000 x g, 10 min) the supernatant was dialysed extensively against water at
4°C. The dialysed AGPs were centrifuged (10000 x g, 10 min)to remove a small amount of
undissolved material. Inthe supernatant the AGP concentration wasdetermined by radial gel
diffusion method as described by Van Hoist and Clarke (1985).The AGP preparations were
free of proteins asdetermined bythe Bio-Radprotein assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories,München,
germany).

Crossed electrophoresis ofAGPs. Crossed electrophoresis of AGPs was done essentially as
described by Van HoistandClarke(1986).

Preparation of monoclonal antibodies. Monoclonal antibodies were prepared at MCA
Development (Zernikepark 6e, 9747 AN, Groningen, The Netherlands). Isolated carrot seed
AGPswere usedasantigen.Female BALB/c micewere immunisedby i.p. injectionof 100ng
of AGPs in incomplete Freund's adjuvant.Three additional cycles of i.p. injections with AGPs
in incomplete Freund's adjuvant were given at time intervals of one month. Reactivity of
immunoserum samples towards carrot seed AGPs and inhibition experiments were
determined using ELISA techniques. Hybridomacell lineswere selectedthat were positive in
the ELISA for binding to carrot seed AGPs and that could not be inhibited by L-arabinose
(100 mM), D-galactose (100 mM) and gum arabic (1.0 mg.ml"1). Generally the cell culture
supernatant contained 20to50 mg.l"1 of antibody.

Immuno-affinity chromatography. For immuno-affinity chromatography monoclonal antibodies
were isolated from cell culture supernatant using Bakerbond ABx (J.T. Baker Inc.,
Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). Purified antibodies were covalently bound to CNBr-activated
Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). Isolated AGPs purified by ß-glucosyl Yariv
reagent precipitation were usedfor fractionation.AGPswere boundto the column inPBS (10
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mM sodium phosphate buffer, 0.15 M NaCI, pH 7.2). Subsequently the column was washed
with several column volumes of PBS. BoundAGPs were eluted using PBSwith an additional
0.35 M NaCI. After desalting on a Sephadex G-50 spin column (Pharmacia), the AGPs were
testedoncell cultures.

Addition of AGPs to cell cultures . Experiments in which AGPs were added to cell cultures
were performed intriplicate in3 mlcultures in6-wellplates (Costar, Cambridge, Mass., USA).
The experiments were repeated severaltimes (intriplicate) andgave very similar results. Cell
cultures were sieved (fraction <100 urn) prior to the experiments. This fraction with single
cells andsmall cellclusterswas usedtofacilitate reproducible counting ofcells since in larger
cell aggregates individual cells can not be distinguished. Cell fractions were inoculated at a
cell density of 10000cells.mM inthesame medium usedfor standardcell lines.This low cell
density was used to avoid competition between the added AGPs and the AGPs produced by
the cells. AGPs were filter sterilised (0.22 urn, Flowpore, ICN Biomedicals LTD, Irvine, UK)
andadded tothe culture.
Theembryogenicityofthecultureswasexpressedasthe percentage of embryogéniecells
rather than the number of embryogénie cells per ml. Embryogéniecells (small,dense, highly
cytoplasmic) were discriminated from non-embryogenic cells (large, highly vacuolated)
(Halperin 1966; Halperin and Jensen 1967; Williams and Maheswaran 1986) and the
percentage of embryogéniecells was calculated bydividingthe number of embryogéniecells
bythetotal number of cells.Wedetermined the percentage of embryogéniecells bytaking at
leastthree representative samples (10nl)fromthecultures usingapipettewithawide nozzle
(diameter of about 1.5mm) andcounting allcells inthesamples.This resulted in reproducible
figures with low standard errors. Counting all the cells in the cultures resulted in the same
percentages. Counting only parts of the culture without sampling resulted in large variations
between observations due to the fact that the highly cytoplasmic cells concentrated in the
centre oftheculture well.
Since larger variations exist between the total number of embryogénie cells in cultures
than between the percentages of embryogénie cells, we decided to determine the relative
percentage instead of the number of embryogénie cells. This resulted in more accurate
figures.
After determination of the percentage of embryogénie cells at day 7, cells were washed
twice by centrifugation inhormone-free B5medium andcultured inthis medium inthe original
container. After three weeks the number of embryos formedwas counted. Itwas essential to
culture the cells in the original containers after the transfer to hormone-free medium to
minimisethe lossof cellsduetostickingofcells andcellaggregatestothecontainers.
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Results.
Selection of monoclonal antibodies. Previous reports showed that hapten inhibition of
antibodies with mono- and oligosaccharides as well as Gum Arabic and other
polysaccharides was common in many cases, resulting in antibodies recognising a broad
spectrum of molecules (Anderson et al. 1984; Pennell et al. 1989, 1991;Miskiel and Pazur
1991; Kikuchi et al. 1993). Nine hybridoma cell lines were selected for the production of
antibodies with no affinity for L-arabinose, D-galactoseandGum Arabic anda high affinity for
carrot seed AGPs. The selection was aimed at obtaining antibodies binding to only a defined
fractionof AGPs.Theantibodies weredesignatedZUMantibodies.
The nine antibodies were purified usingABx columns andsubsequently coupled to CNBrSepharose and used to isolate carrot seed AGP fractions using affinity chromatography.
AGPs purified by precipitation with Yariv reagent were used as asource for isolation of AGP
fractions. It is unknown whether other compounds are able to bind to the antibodies. Since
the aim of this study was to obtain highly purified fractions of AGP mixtures only AGPs
purified bythe Yariv reagent were applied tothe antibody columns. Several papers described
the sugar and amino acid composition of molecules precipitated by the Yariv reagent as
being AGPs (Jermyn and May Yeow 1975; Clarke et al. 1978). The high specificity of the
Yariv reagent for AGPs has also beenshown (Van HoistandClarke 1985).
The AGP fractions bound by the nine antibodies were added in two concentrations (0.1
and 1.0 mg.l"1) to cell cultures. After one week the percentage of embryogénie cells in the
cultures was determined. In the control experiments no AGPs were added. This first
screening of the nine ZUM bound AGP fractions showed differences in activities. Two AGP
fractions showed no activity in the concentrations used, two fractions decreased the
percentage of embryogéniecells and five fractions increased the percentage of embryogénie
cells (data notshown) comparedtothecontrolcultures.
One of the repressing AGP fractions (called ZUM 15 AGPs) and three of the promoting
fractions (ZUM 17, 18 and 21 AGPs) were further characterised. To see whether crossreactivity existed between the antibodies, the four AGP fractions were applied to columns of
the other antibodies. Table 1shows that all antibodies bound subfractions of the AGPs also
recognised by at least one other antibody. For instance, of the ZUM 15 AGPs 27% were
retained by the ZUM 18 column. This cross-reactivity was in most cases higher between
antibodies that bindembryogenesispromotingAGPs,ZUM 17,18 and21thanbetween ZUM
18andthe embryogenesis inhibitingZUM 15AGPs.
All four antibodies were of the IgM class. The antibodies ZUM 15 and 18 were used for
further studies.

Characterisation of monoclonal antibody binding AGPs. Carrot seed AGPs were applied to
affinity columns with ZUM 15 or 18 antibodies. About 2.7%of the total seed AGPs bound to
ZUM 15andabout 2.5%boundto ZUM 18.
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Table 1. Sizeof AGPsubfractions usingtwosubsequent affinity columns.Thecolumns representthe
AGPfractionsthatwereisolatedwiththeantibodiesZUM15,17,18or21.Therowsrepresentthetype
ofantibodyinthesecondaffinitycolumn.ValuesgivenarethepercentagesofAGPfractions boundby
thesecondaffinitychromatography

AGPs
Antibody

15

ZUM

15

100

ZUM

17

ZUM

18

ZUM

21

17

21

36
100

27

18

36

52

48

100

38

80

43

100

When the unfractionated carrot seed AGPs were analysed by crossed-electrophoresis
they showed two wide peaks (Fig. 1A). Whenthe carrot seedAGPs that were bound by ZUM
15 and 18 were analysed they surprisingly showed similar AGP patterns (Fig. 1,B and C).
ZUM 15 and 18 bound AGPs isolated from media of embryogénie and non-embryogenic
carrot cell lines also showed similar AGP patterns (data not shown). All patterns have a
distinct peakwith a Rf-valueof 0.82 andaminor peakwith alower Rf-value of 0.59.
The columns with ZUM 15 and 18 antibodies could also be used to fractionate AGPs
purified from seeds of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill), 2.3% and 0.6% of the AGPs
bound respectively. ZUM 15and 18tomato seedAGPs show adifferent pattern (Fig. 1Eand
F),awider peakwith adifferent Rf-value (0.52).Also inthiscase,the pattern isdifferent from
the unfractionated tomato seed AGPs (Fig. 1D). The fractionated AGPs all show an AGP
pattern withone peak indicatingthat their charge andsizedistribution is rather homogeneous
andcrop specific. The antibody binding AGPs from carrot andtomato clearly differ from each
other since they have different Rf-values. It can also be concluded that the selection
procedure resulted in highly specific antibodies recognising only small fractions of purified
AGPs.

Addition of monoclonal antibody bound AGPs to cell cultures. ZUM 15 and 18 bound carrot
seed AGPs and ZUM 18 tomato seed AGPs were added to a three to six months old
embryogéniecarrot cell line.The unfractionated carrot andtomato seed AGPs were added to
cultures in parallel experiments as a control. After one week of culture the percentage of
embryogéniecells wasdetermined.As isshown inFigure 2Awhere the AGPconcentration is
plotted against the percentage of embryogénie cells, the unfractionated carrot seed AGPs
were ableto increase the percentage of embryogéniecellscomparedwiththe control cultures
as was described previously (Kreuger and Van Hoist 1993). The effect is concentration
dependent andthe highest percentage ofembryogéniecells (68%)wasobtained atanAGP
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Rf:0
Fig. 1 A-F. crossed-electrophoresis of unfractionated and fractionated AGPs. AGPs were first
electrophoratedfromlefttorightandthanintoagelcontaintheß-glucosylYarivreagentresultinginthe
precipitationline.Rf-values(0to 1)indicatethemobilityoftheAGPs.(A)6.0ngcarrotseedAGPs,(B)
3.6ngcarrotZUM15AGPs,(C)4.6ngcarrotZUM18AGPs,(D)4.6ngtomatoseedAGPs,(E) 1.5ng
tomatoZUM15AGPs,(F)1.8ngtomatoZUM18AGPs.
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concentration of 10 mg.M. The unfractionated tomato seed AGPs do not show a strong
promoting effect, in some concentrations the percentage of embryogénie cells is even
decreased.

AGP concentration (mg.l-1)

B
(O

100'

10"J

10'

10"'

10°

10'

AGP concentration (mg.l-1)
Fig.2A,B.percentageofembryogéniecellsafteroneweekinthepresenceofAGPs.(A)AGPsadded
werefrom;carrot seeds (opencircles),tomatoseeds (closedcircles),carrotZUM 15(opensquares),
carrotZUM18(opentriangles)andtomatoZUM18(closedtriangles).Thehorizontallinerepresentsthe
percentageofembryogéniecellsinthecontrolexperimentsinwhichnoAGPswereadded.SDwas4%,
experimentswereperformedintriplicate.(B)AGPsaddedwere;ZUM18(opencircles),fraction 18-15
(closedcircles) andfraction 18+15 (open squares).The horizontal line represents the percentageof
embryogéniecellsinthecontrolexperiments inwhichnoAGPswereadded.SDwas3%,experiments
wereperformedintriplicate.

The ZUM 15 carrot seed AGPs have a negative effect on the culture. At the higher
concentrations used (2 mg.l"1) the percentage of embryogénie cells is decreased from 40%
to almost 20%.The effect of theZUM 18carrot AGPs isopposite tothat oftheZUM 15AGPs
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(Fig.2A).The percentage of embryogéniecells isincreasedto about 80% inoneweek at the
optimum concentration of 0.2 mg.l" 1 . This optimum concentration isabout fifty fold lower than
the optimum concentration of unfractionated carrot seed AGPs. Their specific activity is
therefore much higher. ZUM 18 AGPs could also be isolated from culture media AGPs of
carrot cell lines and have the same effect as the ZUM 18 seed AGPs (data not shown).
Surprisingly the tomato seed ZUM 18 AGPs have the same dose response curve as the
carrot seed ZUM 18 AGPs (Fig. 2A). This is in sharp contrast to the unfractionated tomato
seedAGPs.Apparently the source oftheZUM 18AGPs is unimportant.
The effect of ZUM 15 AGPs on embryogénie cells or pro-embryogenic masses is
illustrated in Figure 3A. After one week of culture embryogénie cells are completely
vacuolated in contrast to the control cultures (Fig. 3B) where the cells remain dense and
highly cytoplasmic. In the cultures to which the ZUM 18 AGPs were added several cell
clusters were observed (Fig. 3C) which contain small embryogénie cells attached to the end
of an elongated non-embryogenic cell. Structures likethese were hardly ever observed inthe
control cultures suggesting that they were induced by the added AGPs. An unequal division
of the non-embryogenic cellcould haveformedtheembryogéniecells.
A further fractionation of the ZUM 18 AGPs was done by using the cross-reactivity
between ZUM 15 and 18 antibodies (Table 1).The ZUM 18AGPs were applied to the ZUM
15antibody column.The AGPs not retained bound not to ZUM 15and only to ZUM 18.This
was thefraction (18-15).Thefraction elutedfrom the column usingthe high salt buffer bound
to ZUM 15and 18.This was the fraction (18+15).These two fractions were added in several
concentrations to a cell line in a similar experiment as described previously. Not further
fractionated ZUM 18 AGPs were added at several concentrations as a control. After one
week of culture the percentage of embryogénie cells was determined. As is shown in figure
2B the AGPs binding to both antibodies (18+15) had no or little activity in all concentrations
tested. The ZUM 18 AGPs not bound by ZUM 15 (fraction 18-15) showed to have a dose
response curve much more like a saturation curve than the not further fractionated ZUM 18
AGPs. Eventhough the specific activity was not increased,thedose response curve changed
after afurther purification of the epitope.
The fact that ZUM 18 AGPs have an optimum concentration (Fig. 2A) may indicate that
this isthe result of two opposing activities,one promoting andone suppressing embryogénie
potential. Part ofthe ZUM 18AGPs can bindtothe ZUM 15antibody (Table 1) indicating that
the ZUM 18 AGPs are in fact a mixture of molecules containing both ZUM 15 and ZUM 18
epitopes.

Relationship between the percentage of embryogéniecells and embryogéniepotential. Two
cell populations were obtained,one containing ahigh percentage of embryogéniecells (68%)
the other containing a low percentage of embryogénie cells (11%). The populations were
mixedat several ratios andcultured onhormone free medium and at low celldensity to form
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Fig. 3A-C. Carrot suspension cells in the absence and presence of added AGPs. Bar = 5 um.
Magnification 2000x.A Pro-embryogenic massafter oneweek inthe presence of ZUM 15AGPs.B
EmbryogéniecellsincontrolcultureswithoutaddedAGPs.CCellclumpafteroneweekinthepresence
ofZUM18AGPs.Smallembryogéniecellsattachedtoavacuolatednon-embryogeniccell.
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Fig.4. Relationship between the initial percentage of embryogéniecells andthe number of embryos
formed on hormone free medium after 10 days. Cell populations with different percentages of
embryogénie cells were inoculated at low cell density on hormone free medium to form somatic
embryos.Experimentswereperformedinduplicate,SDisindicated.

somatic embryos. Above about 10%embryogéniecells the number of embryos formed after
10days was proportional to the initial percentage of embryogénie cells (Fig. 4). Apparently
there is a threshold in the percentage of embryogénie cells below which no embryos are
formed.
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To see whether the newly formedembryogéniecells in response tothe addedAGPs also
resulted in increased embryogénie potential cells were grown in the presence of 2,4-D and
ZUM 15 or 18 AGPs (1.0 and 0.2 mg.l" 1 respectively). After one week the percentage of
embryogénie cells was determined. The cells were subsequently washed with hormone-free
and AGP-free medium to remove the 2,4-D and AGPs and cultured in hormone-free and
AGP-free medium inthe original containers. After three weeks the number of embryos (heart
andtorpedo stage) formed was determined.Table 2shows that inthepresence of 2,4-D and
ZUM 18 AGPs the percentage of embryogénie cells is increased when compared to the
control cultures in which no AGPs were added. When ZUM 15 AGPs were added a slight
decrease was observed. The results are in accordance with the results of Figure 2A. After
development of the embryos the control cultures contained 19 embryos.ml"1. The cultures
which hadgrown inthe presence of ZUM 15and 18AGPs contained 3 and 59 embryos.ml"1
respectively. TheaddedAGPs therefore clearly influencedthe embryo formingcapacity of the
cell line. The total number of embryos formed per ml was however different from Figure 4.
This was probably due tothedifferent cellfraction andcelldensity used inthe experiments.

Table2.TheeffectofdifferentAGPfractionsonthepercentageofembryogéniecellsandthenumberof
embryos produced. Cells were grown on 2,4-D and AGPs containing medium for one week. The
percentage of embryogénie cells was determined and the cells were subsequently transfered to
hormone-free medium. After three weeks the number of embryos formed was deteremined.
Experimentswereperformedintriplicate,standarderroris included.

noAGPs

ZUM 18

added

AGPs

ZUM 15
AGPs
1

(0.2 mg.l" )

(1.0 mg.l"1)

37 ± 3

60 ± 1

31 ± 3

19±4

59 ± 1 7

3±3

% embryogénie
cells after 7d

number of embryos
per mlafter 21d
on hormone-free and
AGP-free medium

Discussion.
Specific fractions of AGPs bound by monoclonal antibodies have different effects on cells in
culture. The activity of the AGPs depends on the presence of embryogenesis enhancing and
inhibiting epitopes. These epitopes can be located on separate molecules or on one single
molecule.
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Production of highly specific monoclonal antibodies. In previous reports monoclonal
antibodies have mainly been usedto characterise celltypes andAGPs (Andersonet al. 1984;
Pennell et al. 1989, 1991; Miskiel and Pazur 1991;Kikuchi et al. 1993). Inthese reports the
antibodies showed affinity for many types of AGPs. In this report the function of individual
fractions of AGPs isdescribed.
In order to have high specificity for embryogenesis related epitopes, a selection against
"common"epitopes;D-galactose, L-arabinose andgum arabic was made.This provedto bea
powerful approach for our antibodies bound only a small fraction of the total carrot and
tomato seed AGPs (ZUM 15; 2.7% and 2.3% respectively and ZUM 18; 2.5% and 0.6%
respectively) and were therefore highly specific. It must be noted that only purified AGPs
were applied to the antibody columns,therefore it is unknown whether other compounds are
recognised by the antibodies. Analysis by crossed-electrophoresis showed that the isolated
fractions contain AGPs with a high Rf-value (Fig. 1).The carrot AGPs, isolated with ZUM 15
or ZUM 18 from seeds and culture media, show similar AGP patterns. What caused this
apparent coincidence is not clear. The selection of the hybridoma cell lines secreting
antibodies with no affinity for D-galactose, L-arabinose andgum arabic might have resulted in
the selection of antibodies binding carrot AGPswith ahigh Rf-value.The antigenicity of AGPs
with arelative highcharge (= high Rf-value) may belarger thanof AGPs with a lower charge.
Antibody-bound AGPs from carrot and tomato, however have different Rf-values. These
differences in Rf-values are caused by differences in charge and/or size and are probably
crop specific.
The structure of the epitopes is unknown. Due to the nature of AGPs it is very likely that
the sugar moiety is involved in binding the antibody but a contribution of the protein moiety,
even though it is relatively small cannot be ruled out. The sugar side chains are probably the
most variable part of the molecule generating many epitopes and differences in size and
charge.

Specific AGPs influence the development of cells.The fractionated AGPs showed to have a
large impact onthedevelopment of cells inculture.ZUM 15carrot seedAGPs decreased the
percentage of embryogénie cells (Fig. 2A). The embryogénie cells vacuolated (Fig. 3A)
resulting in structures that hardly formed somatic embryos (Table 2). In contrast, ZUM 18
AGPs increased the percentage of embryogénie cells dramatically in one week, from about
40% upto 80% (Fig. 2A,B). The ZUM 18AGPs appear to induce a non-embryogenic cell to
form astructure (Fig.3C) very similar tothe onesdescribed by Backs-Hüsemannand Reinert
(1970) capable of forming an embryo, or in the presence of an auxin, a pro-embryogenic
mass. The source (either carrot seeds,carrot suspension culture medium ortomato seeds) of
the AGPs provedto be unimportant. AGPs having the same epitope givethe same biological
response.
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The percentage of embryogénie cells established after treatment with AGP fractions
determined the number of embryos formed aftertransfer to hormone free medium (Table 2).It
is clear that the added AGPs have an effect on the embryogénie potential of the cells. The
decrease and increase inthe number of embryos formed after treatment with ZUM 15and 18
AGPs respectively, was more than proportional than the change in the percentage of
embryogéniecells.Table 2and Figure4show that notallembryogéniecells participate inthe
formation of the embryos andthat the efficiency of the embryogéniecells to produce somatic
embryos isgreatly influenced bythe percentage of embryogéniecells.

More functional epitopes arepresent on a single AGP molecule. The activity of a number of
non-identical AGP fractions on cell differentiation is demonstrated in figure 2B. We have
concluded from this figure that AGP molecules can carry a number of embryogenesis
promoting or inhibiting epitopes. A model described by Knox (1993) shows that cells during
their development contain changing sets of AGPs with specific epitopes. The epitopes are
located on different AGPs. Inasimilar model (Fig.5)the non-identical AGP fractions contain
different sets of epitopes and one AGP molecule can contain more than one epitope. The
total fraction of carrot seed AGPs stimulated the formation of embryogénie cells (Fig 2A) in
accordance with the model: more embryogenesis promoting epitopes than embryogenesis
inhibiting ones. Isolation of a specific fraction with ZUM 18 not only increases the ratio of
promoting to inhibiting epitopes but also the total number of promoting epitopes as a function
of the number of AGP molecules. If we use the ZUM 18AGPs the embryogenesis promoting
epitopes will yield their response: increasing the number of embryogénie cells. However, an
optimum response is obtained due to the fact that specific AGP epitopes show saturation
kinetics and increasing number of embryogenesis inhibiting epitopes are titrated into the
system. TheZUM (18-15) AGP fraction only contains embryogenesis promoting epitopes and
therefore shows saturation kinetics. The ZUM (18+15) AGP fraction contains almost equal
amounts of both epitopes andyields no response.
Although this model explains the observations within the frame of this article, the
mechanism of AGP response remains obscure. It might bethat AGP serve asclassical signal
molecules binding onto receptor molecules on the cell membrane or play a role in the
deposition of macromolecules in the cell wall (Kieliszewski and Lamport 1994). Another
possibility is that enzymes are present within the cell wall that can release sugar epitopes
fromtheAGP that yieldtheir response (Kjellbom et al. 1994).
The heterogeneity of AGPs, however, makes it extremely difficult or even impossible to
isolate a fraction consisting of identical molecules necessary in order to study their
biochemical route incellular response.They have an activity at extremely low concentrations
of about 2 nM (assuming that the molecular weight is about 100,000 and the optimum
concentration is 0.2 mg.l" 1 for ZUM 18 AGPs). It must however be stressed that any
response of AGPs isalways the resultof using amixture ofAGPs.
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Fig. 5. Proposed model for the distribution of epitopes onAGP molecules.The AGP molecules are
representedashorizontal lines,theZUM 15epitopeasshortvertical linesandtheZUM 18epitopeas
squares.Eachmixtureorfractioncontainsasetofdifferentmoleculesandcanbedefinedbytheaffinity
for one or two antibodies. The total AGPs contain, amongst many other AGPs (not included inthe
model),asetofZUM18AGPsandasetofZUM15AGPs.Thesubset 18+15istheintersectionofZUM
15andZUM18AGPs.

It is clear that complex mixtures of AGPs surround cells. The presence of different AGP
epitopes may be a reflection of the developmental state of cells. Cells intissues and in vitro
are in contact with AGPs produced by themselves and produced by other cells. Since the
development of cells is influenced bythe presence oftheAGP epitopes cells can differentiate
according to position aswell ascell lineage (Steeves andSussex 1989;Sussex 1989; Mayer
etal. 1991).
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Abstract.
A method isdescribed for the production of somatic embryos of Cyclamen persicum Mill, in
liquid medium. Five steps are involved;initiationof embryogéniecell lines,proliferation of proembryogenic masses (PEMs) on auxin-containing medium,development of somatic embryos
on hormone-free medium with high osmolarity, germination and subsequent plantlet
formation. Cell lineswere initiated byculturingtheexpiant,theseedlingtuber, directly in liquid
medium. Three parameters were important for obtaining embryogénie cell lines; expiant
density, hormone concentrations and subculture regime.The rate of uptake of the hormones
2,4-D and kinetin influenced the formation of PEMs. Highly embryogénie cell lines were
obtained only when PEMs hadformed within 5-7 weeks. PEMs were proliferated for at least
24 months andcould be isolatedfromeach subculture for the productionof somatic embryos.
A high sucrose content (175 mM) in the development medium without hormones ensured
efficient embryo development from PEMs. A subsequent subculture in low sucrose
concentration (58 mM) induced the formation of a tuber, thus promoting germination.
Arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs) from carrot seeds and AGPs bound by the monoclonal
antibody ZUM 18 increased the number of PEMs in a culture showing that the activity of
AGPs isnotspecies specific.

Introduction.
The process of somatic embryogenesis offers a great opportunity to study events occurring
during plant development. Since the first description of somatic embryos (Reinert 1958,
Steward et al. 1958) many papers have been published dealing with these phenomena
(Zimmerman 1993). Another aspect of somatic embryogenesis is its application in breeding
and plant production. Large scale production of somatic embryos and plants from these can
be very advantageous when dealing with desired genotypes or traits difficult to multiply
otherwise. However, for most species the existing protocols yieldonly few somatic embryos.
Intissue culture callus cultures are widely usedfor regeneration. Callus cultures, whether
organogenic or embryogénie,aregrown on media solidified with agar. Several cell types can
be mixedwithincallusclumps andoften nosharp boundaries exist between embryogénie and
non-embryogenic regions on the callus. Duetothe size of callus clumps significant gradients
of nutrients, hormones and carbon source may exist. Callus which isgenerally thought to be
undifferentiated tissue, is multiplied on media containing mineral salts, a carbon source and
one or several growth regulators. Callus clumps can be placed on other media, solidified or
liquid, usually without growth regulators, to induce the formation of somatic embryos. There
are some disadvantages to this system. The growth rate of callus is generally too low to
produce large amounts of embryos within acertaintime span. Furthermore,the production of
callus is laborious andtherefore expensive andcan result insomaclonalvariation (Evans and
Sharp 1986) a most undesirable event when cloning plant tissue. Incyclamen, regeneration
via a callus phase resulted in somaclonal variation (Schwenkel and Grunewald 1991).
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Avoiding a callus phase in the production of somatic embryos therefore seems to be
advantageous, provided there isamethodavailable.
The model system most frequently used for somatic embryogenesis is carrot (Daucus
carota L.) which is easily induced to form somatic embryos. Embryogénie cell lines can be
established using callus but also by putting the expiant directly into a liquid medium
containing a lowconcentration of anauxin,preferably 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D)
(De Vries et al.1988). Fromthe explant manycells are released intothe medium and already
after 1-2 weeks the so-called pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs) appear. PEMscan bedefined
as cell clumps able to produce somatic embryos and consisting of small, dense, highly
cytoplasmic cells,the embryogéniecells (Halperin 1966, Halperin andJensen 1967, Williams
and Maheswaran 1986) and have a meristem-like morphology. The PEMs in suspension
cultures will not develop into embryos due to the presence of an auxin and the high cell
density (De Vries et al. 1988). They can proliferate to form large numbers of PEMs. After
transfer to hormone free medium and diluting the culture the PEMs will develop into somatic
embryos.
For other species that are not easily propagated via somatic embryogenesis a PEM
culture was never produced or a callus phase was used to initiate cell suspensions. For
Cyclamen persicum Mill, there are some réports of somatic embryogenesis (Kiviharju et al.
1992, Wicart et al. 1984) but both methods include acallus phase anddo not easily produce
large amount of somatic embryos. This paper describes the induction of embryogénie
potential in Cyclamen persicum Mill., the production of large quantities of PEMs and the
formationof somatic embryos,all inliquidmedium.

Materialsand methods.
Initiation of embryogénie suspension cultures. Seeds of the genotype Concerto scarlet
Othello (S&G Seeds, Enkhuizen, The Netherlands) were surface sterilised with 70%ethanol
(2 min) and 1 % sodium hypochlorite (45 min) and washed thoroughly with sterile water. The
seeds were germinated on moist paper for 2 to 5 weeks inthe dark at 18°C. The emerging
tuber from the seedling was used as expiant material and cut in 2 to 8 pieces. The material
from 3 tubers was cultured in 10 ml of standard B5 medium (Gamborg et al. 1968)
supplemented with 58 mMsucrose,25\iM 2,4-D and5nMkinetin ina50 mlflask on a rotary
shaker (100 rpm) inthe dark at 23°C.All flasks were closed tightly with aluminium foil. After
one week the cultures were diluted five fold. From this point the cultures were subcultured
every two weeks by diluting 2-fold. After another one or two subcultures the cultures
contained pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs) which were cultured separately from the expiant
byselectingthem with apipette with awide nozzle.
From this point the cultures containing PEMs were subcultured by inoculating 1 ml of
packed cell volume (PCV) in a 250 ml flask with a final volume of 50 ml medium using a
pipette with a wide nozzle or in a smaller flask and culture volume, dependent on the initial
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amount of PEMs present.The PCVwasdetermined bycentrifuging asample from the culture
(2 min. 700 g).The volume of the pelleted cell mass was measured and expressed in misof
packed cell volume. The growth rate of the cell line (td, doubling time) was determined by
plotting In(PCV) vs.time and recalculated usingthe formula for exponential growth (Schlegel
1976)only overthetime span inwhich astraight line (r2>0.98) wasobserved.

Development of somatic embryos. PEMs were selected by sieving the culture 8 days after
subculturing. Cultures were diluted in water (2- to 5-fold) and then sieved through nylon
meshes.The 150-300urnfraction producedthe highest number ofsingle embryos.
After sievingthe PEMswerecentrifuged andthediluted suspension medium was replaced
by the development medium. The PEMs were inoculated in the development medium, MS
(Murashige andSkoog 1962)or B5medium supplemented with 175 mMsucrose. PEMswere
inoculated at a final density of 25 PEMs ml" 1 .After 3 weeks torpedo-shaped embryos were
formed which were transferred to medium with 58 mMsucrose.After an additional week the
somatic embryos were usedfor germination experiments.

Cotyledonandplantlet formation.Germination andsubsequent plantlet formationof cyclamen
embryos consist of tuber formation followed by adventitious root formation and was induced
by culturing the embryos in a medium with a lower sugar content. Tuber formation is defined
as the development from the hypocotyl of a tuber or tuber-like structure. Liquid MS or B5
medium supplemented with 58 mM sucrose was used. The development of the cotyledon
forming thefirst leaf was done on paper bridges inMagenta boxes (Magenta Corp.,Chicago,
Illinois, USA) filled with 12 ml of B5 medium supplemented with 58 mM sucrose. The
cotyledon formed after 2to 4weeks inthe dark at 18°C.A high relative humidity ispreferred.
Once the cotyledon is growing the plantlets can be put in the light and hardened before
transfer tothegreenhouse wherethefirsttrue leaf isformed.

Analysis of arabinogalactan proteins and medium components. Isolation of arabinogalactan
proteins (AGPs) and fractions of carrot seed AGPs using the monoclonal antibody ZUM 18
was done as described by Kreuger and Van Hoist (1995). Crossed electrophoresis of AGPs
wasdone asdescribed byVan HoistandClarke (1986).
Experiments in which AGPs were added to cell cultures were done essentially as
described by Kreuger and Van Hoist (1993). Embryogéniecyclamen cellcultures were sieved
through a 250 \xm nylon mesh andwashed inculture medium before being inoculated in the
presence of AGPs. The cell density used was about the lowest possible to ensure normal
growth rates, inthis case 50000 cells ml* 1 . Cultures (3 ml,intriplicate) were grown in 6-well
plates.After 2weeks the number of PEMs perculture wasdetermined.
Analysis of nutrients (hormones, sugars and mineral salts) in cell culture media was
performed on samples from cultures taken at regular intervals during subculture. Samples
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were centrifugea for 4 min. at 11000 g. The supernatant was removed and stored at -20°C
before use.
Concentrations of hormones were determined using aWaters 510 HPLC (Waters, Milford,
MA, USA).A reversed phase C18 column (Nova-Pak 60 A4 urn, 3.9 x 75 mm, Waters) was
used at room temperature. The column was run isocratically at 1.6 ml min" 1 and eluted with
30% methanol and 21 mMof acetic acid inwater. Kinetin wasdetected at 265 nmand eluted
after about 3 min and 2,4-D was detected at 210 nm andeluted after about 10minutes. The
peak areas were proportionaltotheconcentrations. Thedetection limits (with a50 ul injection
volume) for 2,4-D and kinetin were approximately 0.5 nM.
Sugar and salt concentrations were determined using Food Analysis kits of Boehringer
(Mannheim,Germany).

Results.
Initiation of embryogénie cell cultures. Germinating seeds of Cyclamen, after emergence of
the radicle, first produce a small tuber from the hypocotyl tissue. This tuber was used as
expiant material in all experiments. During the first three subcultures the expiant fell apart
releasing many cells into the medium and pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs) were formed.
The PEMs can bewhite or light brown (Fig. 1),can vary in size, have a smooth surface and
are usually spherical orglobular or consist of several clumps.

Fig.1.SuspensioncultureofCyclamenpersicum.Thesuspensioncontainssinglecellsandaggregates
of large vacuolated cells.The PEMsarelight brownclumpsconsisting of smallcytoplasmic cellsand
haveasmoothsurface.Baris50|im.
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Chopping the explant accelerated the formation of PEMs. Cultures that did not contain
PEMs5to7weeks after initiation seldom became embryogénieat alater stage.The chopped
expiants form large aggregates of cellsoriginating fromthe cortex andepidermis of the tuber.
Culturing these aggregates separately did not result inthe formation of PEMs. Culturing the
central tissue of the tuber containing the central pith, vascular bundles and the pericycle
resulted in PEM formation. This indicates that this part of the expiant contains the cells that
can be induced to form (cells that form) PEMs. In general it was not necessary to separate
the tissues. Purifying the PEMs and culturing them separately from the expiant and large cell
aggregates was advantageous for the culture morphology. This would ensure a prolonged
proliferation of the PEMs.
Gamborgs B5 medium proved to be better inthe induction of embryogénie potential than
MS based medium containing the same amounts of hormones and sugar. One of the major
differences isthe different ammonium to nitrate ratio, which showed to have an effect in the
embryo formationof cyclamen (Kiviharju et al. 1992).
Measurements of hormone levels in the medium during the first two subcultures showed
that the expiants were ableto rapidly consume the available hormones. Figure 2A shows the
hormone uptake of three chopped tubers in 10 mlof B5 medium with 25 uM 2,4-D and 5 nM
kinetin. Thecultures werediluted 5-fold after 1or2weeks as indicated bythe rise in hormone
concentrations. The 2,4-D concentration fellto about 5nM, but nodepletion occurred. Kinetin
however was depleted in both cultures. The culture diluted after one week was depleted of
kinetin first at the end of the second subculture. By this time the culture contained many
PEMs. The culture diluted after two weeks was depleted of kinetin at the end of both
subcultures anddid not become embryogénie, i.e. did not contain PEMs.This might indicate
that kinetin was involved in the induction of embryogénie potential. However when cultures
were initiated on B5 medium with 5 nM 2,4-D, 100 nM naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) and 5
^iM kinetin and diluted 5-fold after one week, no PEMs were formed within the two
subcultures or at alater stage.The hormone uptake shown in Fig.2B,C shows that NAA was
depleted inboth subcultures andthat both2,4-D and kinetin were notdepleted.NAA, a weak
auxin, might not be able to induce embryogénie potential in these cultures. The low
concentration of 2,4-D might cause the non-embryogenicity of the culture. Apparently the
hormones haveto bemaintained at aminimal leveltoensure PEMformation withinthe first 2
subcultures.
Chopping the expiants resulted in rapid hormone uptake and subsequent PEMformation.
The ratio of 25 nM 2,4-D and 5 \iM kinetin was optimal for PEM induction. Lowering the two
hormone concentrations lead to depletion or too low concentrations which could not induce
PEM formation. Increasing the hormone concentrations, especially 2,4-D, caused extensive
browning andresulted innon-embryogenic cultures.
Increasingor loweringtheexpiant density hadthe sameeffects asrespectively loweringor
increasingthe hormone concentrations (not shown).Aprolonged first andsecond subculture
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tuberswereculturedin10mlofB5mediumwith100^MNAA(opencircles),5|iM2,4-D(closedcircles)
and 5nMkinetin.Cultureswerediluted 5-fold after 1 week.C.Kinetin uptakeduring initiation of cell
cultures.Threechoppedtuberswereculturedin10mlofB5mediumwith100nMNAA,5nM2,4-Dand
5\\M kinetin.Cultureswerediluted5-foldafter 1 week.

also lead to non-embryogenic cultures, probably caused bytoo low hormone concentrations
at the end of the subcultures. The formation of roots or very large callus-like cell clumps by
theexpiant was frequently observedwhen non-embryogenic cultures were formed,especially
with prolongedsubculture periods or non-optimal hormone levels.
These results indicate that expiant density, hormone concentrations and subculture time
should bebalanced so asto leadto PEMformationwithin ashorttime.

Maintenance of embryogénie cell lines. Embryogénie cell lines were maintained by
inoculating 1ml of packedcell volume (PCV) in50 ml of medium every 2 weeks. The PEMs
tended to have a brown colour which was also excreted in the medium. The exponential
growth curve of an embryogénie cell line during a subculture is shown in Fig.3A. During the
first 7to 8days the cell line grew with ashorter doubling time (td =4.1 days) than inthe last
half of thesubculture (td = 13.6days).
Measurements of macro nutrient uptake during a subculture showed no major depletions
except for ammonium whichwas consumed in6days.Thedepletion of ammonium coincided
with the lower growth rate in the second half of the subculture (Fig. 3A). The pH of the
medium showed after an initial decrease to 4.8 in the first 5 days a subsequent increase to
5.5 after ammonium was depleted. Changing the medium from B5to MS resulted in higher
growth rates and loss of the purple-brown colour of the cell line, probably because of the
higher ammonium concentration. However, after a few months the embryogénie potential of
the culture was decreased, making the MS medium unsuitable for proliferation of PEMs for a
longer period.
Hormone measurements during a subculture showed that kinetin was depleted from the
medium after 7 days and 2,4-D after 9days (Fig.3B). Growing the cell line on 50 u.M 2,4-D
and 5 u.M kinetin did not change growth rates or cell morphology. The depletion of 2,4-D
therefore seemed to be acceptable for PEM proliferation. However, lowering the 2,4-D
concentration to 10uM resulted inlower growth rates and loss of PEMs.Apparently both2,4D and kinetin had to be present in a minimal concentration at the start of the subculture to
ensure PEM proliferation. Higher kinetin concentrations (in the presence of 25 u.M 2,4-D)
would leadto embryo development, which is notdesired at this stage. Kinetin concentrations
below 5 u.M would lead to lower growth rates and loss of PEMs. The 2,4-D and kinetin
concentrations used were therefore sufficient to ensure PEM proliferation in a reproducible
andconstant manner eventhoughdepletionof hormonesoccurred.
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Sucrose was completely hydrolysed to glucose and fructose in about 9 days (data not
shown). Glucose was preferentially used,aswas also shown for carrot (Dijkema et al. 1988),
and was not depleted during the subculture period.The nutrient measurements showed no
major depletions of macro nutrients and sugars during a 14-daysubculture indicating that the
medium was sufficed forthedemandsof the proliferating cells.

Days

3.
©

c

Fig. 3 A,B. A. Growth curve of embryogénie cell line during one subculture. Means of 2 PCV
determinations.B. Hormone uptakeduring onesubculture.2,4-Dclosedcircles,kinetin,opencircles.
Meansof2hormonemeasurements.

Analysis of medium AGPs and addition of AGPs to cell cultures. AGPs excreted in the
medium of cell lines were analysed by crossed electrophoresis. With this technique a
precipitation line of AGPs with an AGP binding compound,the ß-glucosylYariv reagent, was
established after two electrophoresis steps. In the first electrophoresis the AGPs were
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separated on basis of Iheir size and charge. Inthe second electrophoresis, perpendicular to
the firstdirection,aprecipitation linewasformed.AGPsofyoung andoldembryogénieand

B

RfO

1

Fig.4.Crossedelectrophoresisofcyclamenarabinogalactan-proteins isolatedfromtheculturemedium
at the endof the subculture.Theprecipitation linewasformedwith ß-glucosylYariv reagent.The RfvalueindicatesthemobilityoftheAGPs.A,5-weeksoldembryogéniecellline,6ngAGPs.B,11-month
oldembryogéniecellline,7\xgAGPs.C,Non-embryogeniccellline,12ngAGPs.
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Fig. 5, Number of PEMsperculture after 2weeks of growth inthe presence of AGPs.AddedAGPs
werecarrotseedAGPsandZUM18purifiedcarrotseedAGPs.AverageSE: 8PEMsperculture(n=3).
ControlcultureswithoutaddedAGPscontained36PEMsperculture.
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non-embryogenic cell lines were, analysed. Both young (5 weeks) and old (11 months)
embryogéniecell lines hadsimilar AGP patterns (Fig.4A,B). BothAGP patterns show awide
peak with a Rf-valueof 0.68. This peak contains the majority of the AGPs.Asmall amount of
the AGPs hada Rf-valueof 0.27.The relativeamount ofthesetwoAGP classes isdifferent in
thetwo cell lines,but bothclasses are present.
A cell linewas initiated byusingthecortex andepidermis ofthe seedlingtuber as expiant.
This expiant lead to the formation of a non-embryogenic cell line. This cell line showed a
different AGP pattern (Fig. 4C). The pattern contains two peaks with Rf-values of 0.33 and
0.72 and represent different classes of AGPs. Similar differences between cell lines were
shown for carrot (Kreuger and Van Hoist 1993). Patterns of AGPs isolated from somatic
embryos and seedling tubers were very similar (data not shown) as also shown for carrot
somatic embryos andseedlings (Kreuger andVan Hoist 1993).
AGPs isolated from carrot seeds and AGPs fractionated using the monoclonal antibody
ZUM 18 (Kreuger and Van Hoist 1995) were added to an embryogénie cyclamen cell line to
test for biological activity. The experiments were performed essentially as described by
Kreuger and Van Hoist (1993).The percentage of embryogéniecellscould not be determined
due to the brown colour of the PEMs. Insteadthe number of PEMs inaculture was assessed
after two weeks of growth (Fig. 5). Both AGP fractions doubled the number of PEMs in a
culture. The optimum concentrations (10 and 0.2 mg I"1 for seed and fractionated AGPs
respectively) were the same as for carrot cell lines (Kreuger and Van Hoist 1995). This
observation supports the previous finding that the activity of AGPs is not species specific
(Kreuger and Van Hoist 1995) and shows that AGPs binding to ZUM 18 have the same
biologicalactivity incarrot andcyclamen celllines.

Development ofsomatic embryos. PEMswere isolatedfrom cell linestodevelop into somatic
embryos (see Materials and methods). The size of the PEMs proved to be important for the
efficiency, defined as the percentage of PEMs forming at least one somatic embryo. The
larger the PEMsthe higher the efficiency, however large PEMs tended to produce more than
onesomatic embryo.The latter isobviously notdesiredbecause double ortripleembryos can
produce plants with morethan one shoot. Very small PEMs (smaller than 150urn) had avery
low efficiency. The fraction giving the most reproducible results and the highest number of
single somatic embryos was 150-300 urn (data not shown). The point in time during a
subculture of 14 days at which the number PEMs in the fraction 150-300 urn reach their
maximum,expressed per mlof PCV or mlof medium wasdetermined (Fig.6).The first being
a measure of the embryo-producing capacity of the cell line. Eight days after subculturing the
highest number of PEMs(150-300urn) per PCVwereobtained aswell asthe highest number
of PEMsper culture volume.
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Days
Fig.6. PEMsper PCVduringasubculture.Means±SE(n=2).Only PEMsinthefraction 150-300um
werecounted.Thenumberof PEMsperculturevolumewascalculatedusingthe number ofPEMsper
PCVandthePCVperculturevolume.PEMsperPCV,closedcircles,PEMsper50ml,opencircles.

The PEMswere inoculated inhormone-free mediumtodevelop intosomatic embryos. The
PEM density was important for a correct development. Twenty five PEMs ml" 1 gave good
development of single, torpedo-shaped somatic embryos that resembled zygotic embryo
development and was used in all subsequent experiments. A PEM density higher than 200
PEMs ml" 1 resulted in a high density of somatic embryos which were arrested in their
development andshowed morphological aberrations. A PEMdensity lowerthan 10 PEMsml"
1

resulted in precocious germination of somatic embryos, with the formation of adventitious

roots.
PEMs placed in B5 or MS medium with 58 mM sucrose can produce either somatic
embryos or roots.Theembryos (Fig.7A) resemble zygotic embryos andthe somatic embryos
reported by Kiviharju et al. (1992) and Wicart et al. (1984). The roots can be attached to a
tuber-like organ (Fig. 7B) or can be single (not shown). The formation of roots can be
inhibited by development of somatic embryos on a medium with a higher sucrose content
(Fig. 8A). The ratio of embryos to roots is determined by the sucrose concentration in the
medium. The same media will increase the efficiency (Fig. 8B) with an optimum of 175 mM
sucrose.The figures showthat MS medium resulted inahigher efficiency than B5medium,in
contrast to the initiation and PEMproliferation phaseswhere MSmedium was notsuccessful.
The somatic embryos produced after 4 weeks on MS medium with 175 mM sucrose are
white/yellow (Fig 7C), in contrast to the somatic embryos developed on B5 medium which
were brown. Browning of the medium can also be severe during embryo development on B5
medium. The MS medium was therefore preferred for embryo development and sufficient to
produce large numbers of somatic embryos inliquidmedium.
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Fig.7A.-C.A.Three-weekoldsomaticembryosformedonMSmediumwith58mM sucrose.Theupper
half oftheembryoisthecotyledon.Baris 125urn. B. Rootformation of PEMonMSmediumwith58
mM sucrose.ThePEMhasdevelopedintoatuber-likeorgan.Baris 125um.C.Four-weekoldsomatic
embryosdevelopedonMSmediumwith175mM sucrose.Embryosize:2to3 mm.

Germination of somatic embryos. Germination, like their zygotic counterparts involves the
formation of a tuber-like organ followed by adventitious root formation and the formation of
the cotyledon (Fig.9A). Tuber formation is initiated in liquid medium by placing the embryos
in MS medium with 58 mM sucrose. The embryos were germinated and converted into
plantlets by placing them on paper bridges in Magenta boxes.The formation of the cotyledon
was followed bythe formation of true leafs of different shape and coloration (Fig.9B), similar
to normalseedlings.
The duration of the liquid medium phase of the somatic embryos was important for the
germinating capacity. Germination of 4 weeks old somatic embryos on MS medium was
always much lower than on B5 medium (data not shown), therefore all germination
experiments were performed on B5 medium. This is again in contrast to the previous phase,
the embryo development phase, where MS medium gave the best results. Upto 80%of the
somatic embryos formed a cotyledon within 4 weeks (data not shown). Embryos grown for
longer periods oneither 175or 58 mMsucrose germinated more poorly.
Theculture conditionsduring germination provedto beimportant.The paper bridges inthe
Magenta boxes ensured high humidity andgood aerationoftheembryos without affecting the
availability of water and nutrients. Using other solid media like perlite, sorbarod trays or soil
resulted in lower germination frequencies. Plantlets were hardened and transferred to the
greenhouse wherethey grew into mature plants.
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Fig. 8A,B. A. Effect of sucrose concentration on the ratio of the embryos and roots formed on B5
medium or MS medium. B. Effect of sucrose concentration on the efficiency of embryo formation.
EmbryosdevelopedonB5mediumorMSmedium.Means- SE (n=3).

Five hundred embryos and 20 plants were measured for their ploidy levels using
flowcytometry on at least 2000 nuclei per sample (De Laat et al. 1987). All embryos and
plants aswell asthe embryogéniecell lineswere diploid,aswasthe expiant.The ploidy level
of thecell lines remained constant for at least 24months.
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Fig.9A,B.A.Cotyledonformationofsomaticembryosinthedark.Theetiolatedcotyledonisred/purple
andturnsgreenaftertransfertolight.B.Plantletformationfromgerminatedsomaticembryos.Thefirst
leafhasdifferentshapeandcolorationthanthecotyledon.

Discussion.
The system presented in this paper makes possible the large scale production in liquid
medium of cyclamen somatic embryos. The process consists of several steps; initiation of
embryogénie cultures, proliferation of pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs), development of
somatic embryos, germination of embryos and the formation of plantlets. The first three are
performed in liquid medium of which the initiation is of vital importance for the further
development of the culture. A correct initiation of embryogénie cultures depends on expiant
density, hormone concentration and subculture time. Balancing these three will result in a
rapid hormone uptake inthefirst subcultures (Fig.2)which will leadto theformation of PEMs
within afairly short period of 5to 7weeks.The PEMs have a meristem-like morphology (Fig.
1). In the first subcultures the morphology of the culture is established and can hardly be
changed at a later stage. Disrupting the balance between the three parameters will lead to
non-embryogenic cultures.Once the PEMs are formed andenriched they can be proliferated
for at least 2years without lossof embryogénie potential or polyploidisation.
Avery similar protocol is used for the carrot model system (De Vries et al. 1988). In both
systems PEMs are produced at the initiation phase. The PEMs can be proliferated at high
density for a prolonged time making a large scale production of somatic embryos possible.
After transfer to hormone-free medium and dilution, the PEMs will develop into somatic
embryos. The use of liquid medium from the beginning of the culture ensures a good
availability of nutrients for allcells,something most uncertain using media solidifiedwith agar.
For cells growing on agar based media the depletion of nutrients might eventually lead to
somaclonalvariation.
The most important feature of this protocol is the avoidance of the callus phase. In the
system presented here the regeneration events take place at the initiation phase whereas in
callus cultures regeneration is often located at the plant production phase. Since PEMs do
not needadditional hormones todevelop into somatic embryos,theonly function of the auxin
appears to be arresting the development of the embryo. PEMs might be regarded as being
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arrested somatic embryos (Wilde et al. 1988) and therefore as differentiated structures. For
cyclamen this two-step system of PEM proliferation and subsequent embryo formation is
superior to conventional in vitro propagation methods (Geier et al. 1990). Regeneration in
cyclamen via a callus phase showed about 5% polyploid plants (Schwenkel and grunewald
1991),while our method didnot result inpolyploidization inover 500embryos.
The root formation of cyclamen PEMs (Fig. 7B) on hormone-free medium with 58 mM
sucrose raises the question whether PEMs that form roots can still be regarded as PEMs.
The root formation can be changed to embryo formation by high sucrose concentrations and
the PEMs are therefore real PEMs.The root formation of PEMs on medium with low sucrose
concentrations can be regarded as a form of precocious germination, the formation of the
tuber and roots. The same phenomena are observed when somatic embryos are placed on
medium with low sucrose concentrations. The tubers are able to germinate although at low
levels without the addition of hormones (data not shown), indicating that they are bipolar like
somatic embryos. Early tuberisation of somatic embryos has been reported before (Wicart et
al. 1984)and resulted intheformationof bipolar tubers.
Analysis of medium AGPs of embryogénie and non-embryogenic cell lines showed similar
results asobtainedwithcarrot cell lines(Kreuger andVan Hoist 1993).Again it isshown that
differences exist between AGPs of embryogénie and non-embryogenic cell lines (Fig.4).The
finding that AGP fractions isolated from carrot seeds can influence the cyclamen cell lines
shows again that the activity of AGPs is not species specific (Fig.5). Recently it was shown
that tomato AGP fractions can influence carrot cell lines (Kreuger and Van Hoist 1995). The
activity ofthe AGPs maytherefore beuniversal.
The in vitro system for the large scale production of somatic embryos of Cyclamen
persicum as presented, may well be applicable to other species. The many similarities
between carrot and cyclamen cell lines indicate that this system is a general method for
producing largequantities of somatic embryos inliquidmedium.
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Abstract.
Initiation of embryogénie cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) cell lines, from excised radicles,
directly in liquid medium, required similar culture conditions as previously described for the
initiation of cyclamen cell lines (Kreuger et al. 1995).The culture regime, expiant density and
hormone uptakewere balanced sothat pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs) were formed within
about 8 weeks. The established cucumber cell lines could then be maintained for several
years. The ploidy level of somatic embryos from different cucumber cell lines was either
tetraploid or diploid. Embryogénie cell lines of carrot (Daucus carota L ) , initiated from
hypocotyl expiants, directly in liquid medium, produced 6% tetraploid embryos. The ploidy
level of the embryos depended on the ploidy level of the cell line. Cucumber cell lines that
producedonlydiploidembryoswereobtained bychoice of completely diploidexpiant material
anddarkness duringthe initiation phase.Chimaeric expiants could leadto tetraploid or mixed
ploidy cell lines. Isolation and further subculturing of single PEMs resulted in either
completely diploid or tetraploid cell lines, indicating that PEMs are either fully diploid or
tetraploid. The embryogénie cucumber cell lines different in ploidy level, were
indistinguishable ingrowth rateandembryogéniepotential,andweregenetically stable.

Introduction.
The initiation of embryogénie suspension cultures from expiants, directly into liquid medium
has been described for carrot (Daucus carota L.) (De Vries et al. 1988) and cyclamen
(Cyclamen persicum Mill.) (Kreuger et al. 1995). Embryogéniecell suspensions of carrot and
cyclamen may consist of several types of cells including aggregates of dark granular, highly
cytoplasmic cells. Under the appropriate conditions, these aggregates are able to form
somatic embryos and are therefore called pro-embryogenic-masses (PEMs) (Halperin 1966).
The PEMscan beproliferated inamedium containing enough auxinto keepthe development
of embryos from PEMs arrested. After transfer to hormone-free medium and dilution, the
PEMscandevelop intosomatic embryos.
Embryogénie cell lines of carrot tend to loose their embryogénie potential within a year
(Halperin 1966, Pennell et al. 1992) and can also loose their genetic stability (Bayliss 1975).
Onthe other hand,embryogénie cell linesof severalother species,like cyclamen, retain their
embryogénie potential for several years (Kreuger et al. 1995, Mo et al. 1989). It is unclear
what causes thesedifferences between cell linesof different species.
For the large scale production of somatic embryos, the use of liquid medium is generally
preferred above agar based media. Incallus cultures, grown on solidified media,somaclonal
variation, especially polyploidization, isoften observed (Custers et al. 1990, Evans and Sharp
1986, Geier et al. 1992). For cyclamen polyploidization was the most frequent observed
aberration in callus derived plants (Schwenkel and Grunewald 1991). For in vitro plant
propagation somaclonal variation is highly undesirable andshould therefore beprevented.
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Recently we havedemonstrated for cyclamenthat avoidance of acallus phase resulted in
embryogénie and genetic stable cell lines producing only diploid embryos (Kreuger et al.
1995). Herewe reporttheestablishment of embryogéniecell linesof Cucumissativus L, that
is known to show considerable polyploidization when a callus phase is used (Custers et al.
1990). We also demonstrate that genetically stable cell lines can be obtained that produce
only diploid embryos and are therefore suitable for the large scale production of somatic
embryos during alonger period.

Materialsand Methods.
Initiation of embryogénie cucumber cultures. Cucumber seeds (Pandorex, S&G seeds,
Enkhuizen,The Netherlands) were surface sterilised with 70% ethanol for 2 minutes and1.4
% sodium hypochloride for 45 minutes and then thoroughly washed with sterile water (3
times). The seeds were germinated on moist filterpaper for 2 days at 23 °C inthe dark. The
emerged radicle fromtheseedwas usedasexpiant material.Fifteen radicles were cultured in
10 ml of liquid MS medium plus vitamins (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) supplemented with
sucrose (58 mM), 2,4-D (9 \iM) and kinetin (4.6 nM) in a 50 ml erlenmeyer. All flasks were
closed tightly with two layers of aluminium foil and placed on a rotary shaker (100 rpm) at 23
°C with a 16 h light period (100-500 lux) or inthe dark. When the auxin concentration fell to
0.5 nM, after about 5 days, the culture was diluted 5-fold with supplemented MS medium
described above. Cultures were subcultured fortnightly by diluting the culture 2-fold with
medium. After 8 to 10weeks pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs) appeared and subsequently
the expiant was removed by sieving, and letting pass the fraction smaller than 250 urn.
Subsequently, subcultures were performed by inoculating, at two weeks intervals, 0.4 ml of
packed cell volume (PCV) in 50 mlof KK medium (described below) in a 250 ml erlenmeyer
flask. The PCV wasdetermined bycentrifugingasample (10or 50 ml) fromtheculture (2min
at 700 g). The volume of the packed cell mass in the tube was marked and replaced by
water. Theweight of the water wasdetermined andexpressed as mis.of PCV.The PCV was
measured attheendof each subculture tocheck thegrowth rateofthe cellline.
The cucumber cell lineswere maintainedon cucumber specific KK medium supplemented
with 45 \M of 2,4-D and 2.3 \M kinetin. The KK medium consists of: sucrose, 58 mM;
NH4NO3, 15mM; (NH4)2S04, 5mM; KH2PO4,4 mM; KNO3,10 mM;MgCl2-6H20,1.5 mM;
CaCl2, 2 mM, citric acid, 2.4 mM; FeS04.7H20, 50 \xM; CUSO4.5H2O,5 \M\ C0CI26 H2O,
1 (iM; MnCl2.4H20, 30 nM; NaMo04.2H20, 2 nM; Kl, 0.5 ^M; HBO3, 50 ^M; ZnS04.7H20,
30\M\ NiS04.6H20, 3\M; myo-lnostitol 100 mgI"1;Nicotinic acid, 1mgI - 1 ; Pyridoxine HCl,
1 mgI"1;Thiamin-HC11 mgI"1. pH5.8.

Initiation of embryogénie carrot cultures. Embryogénie carrot cell lines were initiated and
maintained asdescribed by DeVrieset al. (1988).
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Somatic embryo formation. For the formation of somatic embryos, cell lines, 7 - 9days after
subculturing, were centrifugea (2 min at 700 g) and the PCV was determined. The medium
was replaced by sterile demineralized water. The cell suspensions were sieved over nylon
mesh sieves of 150 urn followed by sieves of 50 urn for carrot or 100 urn for cucumber.
Embryo development was performed at the same ambient conditions asthe cell lines. PEMs
were inoculated in hormone-free medium supplemented with 58 mMsucrose, at a density of
100 PEMs ml" 1for carrot or 200 PEMs ml" 1 for cucumber. Carrot embryos weredeveloped in
B5 medium while cucumber embryos were developed in MS medium supplemented with 5
liM abscisic acid. After 11 days the embryo efficiency, defined as the percentage of PEMs
forming asingletorpedo-shaped embryo,wasdetermined.

Embryoconversion and plant growth. Somatic embryos were hand-picked with a pincer that
was sterilized insodium hypochloride (1%) followed by rinsing insterile demineralized water
and embryos were transferred to Sorbarod containers (Baumgartner Papier, Switzerland)
filled with 240 mlof B5 medium (for carrot) or MS medium (for cucumber) supplemented with
58 mM sucrose and incubated at 22 'C in a 16 hday light period at 7000 lux. After 3 weeks
the conversion, defined as the percentage of plantlets that has formed at least one leaf was
determined. Plantlets were washed intap water to remove the medium and sucrose present
inthe cellulose plug andtransferred (with plug)to soil. After 3days of nursery (high humidity)
inthegreenhouse the plants weretreatedas normal seedlings.

Measurement of ploidy levels using flowcytometry. Ploidy levels were measured on a
flowcytometer (Partec CAM, Munster, Germany) as described by De Laat et al. (1987). At
least 2000 nucleiwere measured persample.
Approximately 0.1 cm 3 of plant material (leaf, stem,somatic embryos) was chopped (50100strokes) with a razor blade in0.2 mlof DAPI(4',6-diamine-2-phenylindol) buffer. DAPIis
a fluorescent dye intercalating inthe DNA. The amount of fluorescence is proportional to the
amount of DNA present in a nucleus. The composition of the DAPI buffer was;Tris, 10mM;
NaCI, 100 mM; MgCl2-6H20, 5 mM; Na2EDTA (ethylene-diaminetetra-acetic acid), 1 mM;
Polyvinylpyrolidone (PVP), 1g I"1;Triton X-100, 2g I"1;Ascorbic acid, 10 mM; DAPI, 1g I"1.
Subsequently, DAPI buffer was added to afinalvolume of 1ml.This suspension was sieved
(mesh size of 33 \im) and the filtrate was used for determination of the ploidy level. If
necessary, thefiltrate wasdiluted.
Todetermine the ploidy levelof cell lines, asample of 3-5 mlwas centrifuged at 700g for
1 min. The medium was replaced by cell wall lysing solution (Mannitol, 0.5 M; MES (2-[Nmorpholino] ethane-sulfonic acid), 0.5 % (w/v); CaCl2-2H20, 10 mM; cellulase, 0.25 %
(Yakult Honsha Co-Ltd, Tokyo Japan) and Pectolyase Y23 0.1 % (Seishin Corp. Tokyo
Japan). After 90 minutes of incubation the nuclei were isolated by quickly pipetting the
protoplasts with a small pipette. The nuclei were separated from the cells by sieving (mesh
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33(xm) and to the filtrate DAPI buffer was added to a final volume of 1 ml.This suspension
was usedfordetermination oftheploidy level.

Calculation of the percentage of tetraploid cells. In order to check the genetic stability of
embryogénie cucumber cell lines, the presence of tetraploid cells had to be monitored and
measured. Fromthe histograms obtained byflowcytometry,the percentage of tetraploid cells
could be calculated (Fig 6). For cucumber cell lines it was found that the number of cells in
G1 phase andthe number of cells inG2phase isalmost equal (Fig.6 B,C), the area covered
by the G1 peak is almost equal to the area covered by the G2 peak. The ratio G1/G2 of
diploid cell lines is 0.88 - 0.24 (n= 11),the ratio G1/G2 of tetraploid cell lines is 1.04± 0.20
(n= 5). For the calculation of the percentage of tetraploid cells of cell lines of mixed ploidy
levelthefollowingequation wasderived:
If 2C, 4C and 8C are the number of cells in the diploid, tetraploid and octaploid peaks,
respectively, and assuming that there are only diploid andtetraploid cells inthe cell line,one
cancalculate that the percentage oftetraploidcells isdefined as: 1008C (2C +8C)" 1 .
It is noteworthy that the 4C peak contains the diploid cells in the G2 phase and the
tetraploid cells in the G1 phase. The 8C peak contains the tetraploid cells in the G2 phase.
Theequation has been usedthroughout allexperiments concerning cucumber celllines.

Determination of hormone concentrations. The concentrations of 2,4-D and kinetin in the
media, were determined by HPLC on a reversed phase C 18column (Nova-Pak 60 Â 4 urn,
3.9 x 75 mm, Waters, Milford, MA, USA) at room temperature. The column was run
isocratically at 1.6ml min"1 andelutedwith30% methanol and21 mMof acetic acid inwater.
Kinetin was detected at 265 nm and eluted after app. 3 minutes, 2,4-D was detected at 210
nm andelutedafter app. 10minutes.The peak areaswere proportionaltothe concentrations.
The detection limit (with a 50 nl injection volume) was approximately 0.5 \M for both 2,4-D
andkinetin.

Results.
Initiation of embryogénie cucumber cell lines. The initiation of embryogénie cucumber cell
lines was similar to the initiation of cyclamen cell lines (Kreuger et al. 1995). The radicles of
germinated cucumber seeds were used as expiants, and cultured in supplemented MS
medium. Within a few days the epidermis and cortex cells separated from the rest of the
tissue,containing the pericycle andthe vascular tissue.Many single cells andcell aggregates
were present in the medium but most of them did not seem to divide. For initiation of
embryogénie cucumber cell lines the expiant density, the hormone concentrations and the
subculture period were balanced. PEMs were formed ina rather short time after starting the
culture, i.e., about eight weeks. During the initiation phase, rapid uptake of 2,4-D in the first
subcultures was observed (Fig. 1). Inthe following subcultures the uptake rate of 2,4-D was
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much lowerdueto lower expiant concentrations (notshown).Too lowconcentrations of 2,4-D
ortoo longsubculture periods resulted inrootformationandnon-embryogenic cultures.
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Fig. 1.Hormoneuptakeduringtheinitiationofcucumbercelllines.Fifteen radicleswereculturedinMS
mediumwith58mM sucrose,9.0yiM 2,4-Dand4.5|iMkinetin.Afterfivedaystheculturewasdiluted5foldwithfreshmediumwhichrestoredtheinitialhormoneconcentrations,afterwhichrapidconsumption
proceeded.
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Fig. 2. PEMsof anembryogéniecucumber cell line.ThePEMsare roundcellclumpswithasmooth
surfaceandconsistofsmallroundcells.Thebarrepresents20urn.
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The PEMs in the cucumber cell lines (Fig. 2) seemed to originate from the expiant,
although very small PEM-like cell aggregates, which might have originated from dividing
single cells,were also observed.MSmedium wasthe most suitable for initiating embryogénie
cucumber cell lines, B5 (Gamborg et al. 1968) and KK medium were less effective for that
purpose.

Maintenance ofembryogéniecucumbercelllines.Attheend ofthe initiation phase,whenthe
PEMs were formed and the expiant was removed,the cell lines were grown in KK medium.
Forthe maintenance of thecell lines, KK medium was preferred above MS medium, because
of the higher growth rates andthe embryogénie andgenetic stability. Embryogénie cucumber
cell lines maintained in KK medium showed adoublingtime of approximately 2.9 days, which
remained constant during the whole subculture period of 14 days. The cell lines growing in
KK medium could be maintained for over 3 years, without losing embryogénie potential. The
number of PEMs, inthe 100-150 urnsize fraction,per mlof PCV,wastaken as a measure of
embryogénie potential of the cell line. The PEMs in the fraction 100-150 urn form
predominantly single somatic embryos. The number of PEMs inthis fraction,obtained from a
flask, is an indication of the cell line's ability to produce single somatic embryos, although it
must benotedthat larger cellclumps canalsoform embryos.

10000

5

10

15
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Fig.3.NumberofPEMsinthefraction 100-150|am permlofPCVduringa14dayssubcultureperiod of
anembryogéniecucumbercellline,growninKKmediumwith45yiM 2,4-Dand5nMkinetin.Atregular
intervalsduringthesubcultureperiod, thenumberof PEMsper PCVwasdetermined,induplicate.The
datashownarethemeansofthetwodeterminations,SDisindicated.

During the subculture period of two weeks,the number of PEMs, inthe 100-150 urn size
fraction, per PCV increased,to reach a maximum inthe middle of the subculture period, and
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thendecreased again (Fig.3).Similar resultswere obtainedwithcyclamen cell lines (Kreuger
et al. 1995). What causes this variation is not clear, but it might be related to the changing
osmotic conditions during a subculture period. The average size of the PEMs in a cell line,
mayvary extensively during asubcultureperiod.
If cell lines were grown in KK medium, with the same hormone combination as used
during the initiation phase (9.0 nM 2,4-D and 2.3 \iM kinetin), the hormones were depleted
before the end of the subculture period. Depletion of 2,4-D led to differentiation of somatic
embryos in the suspension culture, which was undesirable at this stage. Therefore, the
concentration of 2,4-D in KK medium was increased to 45 nM, which prevented depletion
during asubculture period,withthefurther resultthatthe number of PEMs inthefraction 100150 urn, per ml of PCV, was increased 6-fold (data not shown). Kinetin was allowed to be
consumed to depletion since increasing the concentration of kinetin led to embryo
development. It appeared that even omission of kinetin from the medium did not affect the
growth rate or embryogénie potential. Even though, it was decided to maintain kinetin in the
medium.

Cucumber embryo formation andplant morphology. Somatic embryos from cucumber were
formed inauxin-free MSmedium.This mediumwas preferred above KK medium,for it results
in better embryos formation than KK medium, possibly due to a lower salt concentration in
MS medium. The morphological appearance of these embryos improved significantly by the
addition of abscisic acid (ABA) in the medium. In all cucumber cell lines, independent of
hormone concentrations and ploidy level,the percentage of PEMsforming anembryo, varied
between 10 and 20%. The morphological criteria by which cell clumps are designated as
being PEMs, therefore seemed inadequate. On the other hand, the inability of the PEMs to
produce embryos at highefficiency might beduetotheculture conditions.
Torpedo shapedembryos wereformedwithin 10days (Fig.4). Ininitialexperiments, upto
10%of the embryos weretetraploid,asdetermined byflowcytometry, incontrast to cyclamen
where allembryos werediploid (Kreuger et al. 1995).
When the cucumber embryos were placed in Sorbarod containers, up to 60%, of both
diploid andtetraploid embryos, formed a plantlet. After transfer to the greenhouse they grew
into mature, fertile plants. The ploidy levels were confirmed by morphological observations
and flowcytometry.

Ploidy level during Initiations of embryogénie cucumber cell lines. Once the embryogénie
cucumber cell line was established, the percentage of tetraploid embryos generated by the
cell line, remained constant over time. It appeared that the percentage of tetraploid cells in
these cell lines remained the same and was similar to the percentage of tetraploid embryos
formed on hormone-free medium.This suggestedthat theestablishedcell lineswere indeed
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Fig. 4. Ten days old somatic embryos formed from adiploid cucumber cell line. The embryoswere
formedinMSmediumsupplementedwith5nMABA.Embryosizeis2to4mm.

genetically stable, and that the polyploidization might have been introduced at the initiation
phase.
Itwastherefore investigated whether the initiation phase could causedifferences in ploidy
level of the embryogénie cell lines. A paper by Gilissen et al. (1993) demonstrated that in
many organsof cucumber plantsthepresence oftetraploidcells isverycommon.The expiant
usedforthe initiation of embryogéniecelllines,a5mm protruded radicle,was alsochimaeric,
and contained diploid as well as tetraploid cells. From the histogram, obtained by
flowcytometry, the number of diploid and tetraploid cells was estimated. If it is assumed that
the number of cells inthe G1 phase equals the number of cells inthe G2 phase, then it can
becalculatedthat the expiant contained 60%tetraploidcells.
Atthe beginning of the initiationof acell line,theexpiant pieces form the main part of the
biomass in the cucumber culture, but after 8 weeks, when the remainder of the expiant is
removed, there are mainly newly formed cell clusters. During the first 7-14 days the
percentage of tetraploid cells inthe starting cell line decreased. Inthis phase the cells of the
cortex from the expiant were released into the medium and dispersed as single cells and
small aggregates, leaving only the pericycle and vascular tissue intact. By the method used
for preparing the samples for flowcytometry, single cells and small aggregates were not
included. We therefore assume that the cortex predominantly existed of tetraploid cells that
escaped flowcytometry on release from the tissue, which resulted in a decrease of the
percentage oftetraploid cells.
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The ploidy level of anembryogéniecell line appeared remarkably to be influenced by light
during the initiation phase. If cell lines were either initiated inthe light, or inthe dark, the cell
lines initiated in the light often became completely tetraploid, whereas most of the dark
initiations became of mixed ploidy level. However, the presence or the absence of light did
not always lead to the same results. In both cases, fully diploid cell lines were occasionally
obtained, although this was less frequently observed incultures inthe light. The presence of
lightduringthe initiation phase therefore seems to favour growth of tetraploid cells. Octaploid
embryos were never observed in any of the cell lines, suggesting that polyploidization of
tetraploid cells did not occur.

Influence of explant onploidy level. Since tetraploid cells were already present inthe radicle,
used as expiant, they might have contributed in the formation of PEMs, and subsequently
resulted intetraploid embryos. If no polyploidization occurred during the initiation phase then
afullydiploid expiant should leadto afully diploid cell line,providedthe initiation is performed
inthe dark.
Cucumber expiants without tetraploid cells can beobtained from leaves,shoot meristems
and ovaries, as determined by flowcytometry. If such expiants were used to initiate cell lines
inthe dark, following the standard initiation protocol,embryogénie cell lines could be initiated
from ovaries and shoot meristems. The resulting embryogénie cell lines were completely
diploid and showed the same growth rates and number of PEMs, inthefraction 100-150urn,
per ml of PCV, as the cell lines that were obtained from radicles. Five hundred somatic
embryos from afullydiploid cell linewerefoundto bealldiploid.

Fractionation of embryogéniecucumber cell lines. Since cucumber cell lines of mixed ploidy
levelproducedeitherdiploidortetraploid embryos and notchimaericembryos,this suggested
that the individual embryos originated from a single cell, or, if the whole PEM formed the
embryo, that PEMs were either fully diploid or tetraploid.This was checked with a cucumber
cell line initiated from radicles,inthedark,that contained approximately 10%tetraploidcells,
10 weeks after initiation. In an attempt to obtain a fully diploid cell line, individual PEMs of
about 1 mm were isolated. The ploidy level of 11 PEMs was analyzed and 7 PEMs were
100% diploid and 4 were 100% tetraploid. In each cell clump the majority of cells therefore
containedthe same ploidy-level. Twenty individual PEMswerethen selected and subcultured
individually in 10 ml of standard proliferation medium. After 2 weeks 18 cell lines were
completely diploid and2were completely tetraploid (Fig5).
Fromthis pointthediploid andtetraploid cell lineswere subcultured followingthe standard
protocol and were similar in growth rate and the PEM quantity produced. All cell lines had a
doubling time of 3.0 ± 0.3 days (n=110), andthe efficiency of embryo formation from PEMs
was 10-20%.
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Fig. 5A-C. Production of fully diploid and tetraploid cell lines from individual PEMs. A. Histogram
showingthecelllineofmixedploidylevelfromwhichsinglePEMswerecloned.Thehistogramshowsa
2C,4Cand8Cpeak,wherethe4CpeakcontainsthediploidcellsintheG2phase,andthetetraploid
cells inthe G1phase.Thepercentage of tetraploid cells is 10%,ascalculatedwiththe equationfrom
MaterialsandMethods.B.Histogramshowingafullydiploidcellline,becauseitonlycontainsa2Cand
4Cpeak.C.Histogramshowingafullytetraploidcellline,becauseitonlycontainsa4Cand8Cpeak.
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Canot embryo formationandplant morphology. From anembryogéniecarrot cell linethat had
been initiated and maintained for 6 months according to DeVries et al.(1988) embryos were
produced. Six % of the embryos were tetraploid. Up to 80% of both diploid and tetraploid
embryos converted into mature,fertile plants.The ploidy levelof the plants was confirmed by
morphological observation andflowcytometry.
Incarrot the number of cells intheG1phase ismuch larger thanthe number of cells inthe
G2 phase (data not shown), making the detection of octaploid cells difficult. As shown inFig.
6the4C peak of carrot cell suspensions of mixed ploidy level isonly 5-10 % of the2C peak,
thereby explaining the embryos formed of which 6% is tetraploid. If the percentage of
tetraploid embryos and plants reflects the percentage of tetraploid cells found inthe cell line,
thenthe percentage of 8C cellswould be lessthan 8% ofthe4C peak observed:8 %from 6
% equals 0.5 %,which istoo lowto bedetected.
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Fig.6. Histogram of an embryogéniecarrot cell line showing the large 2C,andthe small 4C peak. Six %
of the embryos produced bythiscell linewastetraploid.

Discussion.
We have demonstrated that it is possible to generate cucumber cell lines, directly in liquid
medium, that maintain their embryogénie potential. We have moreover shown that it is
possible to obtain genetically stable diploid cell lines if diploid expiants are used for initiating
the cell line or if diploid pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs) are selected for further
multiplication,from acell lineof mixedploidy level.
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The requirements for initiating cucumber cell lines were largely similar to those for
cyclamen, and confirmed our previous observations. For the induction of embryogénie
potential, in both cucumber and cyclamen, a rapid hormone uptake and a correct nutrient
composition are desireable (Fig. 1,Kreuger et al. 1995).The latter is illustrated by the lower
effectivity of B5 (Gamborg et al. 1968) and KK medium to initiate embryogéniecucumber cell
lines, while on the other handthe KK medium is superior for proliferation of the embryogénie
cell lines.
During the phase where the PEMs are proliferated, the medium has to meet other
requirements, showing the difference between the initiation and proliferation phase. The
function of 2,4-D in the proliferation phase is to arrest the development of embryos from
PEMs,andthis istotally different fromthe inductive functionduring initiation. In rapid growing
cucumber cell lines in KK medium, high 2,4-D concentrations were necessary. These
concentrations would be toxic during the initiation phase. It can be reasoned that the 2,4-D
concentration at the start of a subculture period is potentially toxic and that rapid uptake,
which is coupled to rapid growth, is an attempt at de-toxification. The use of high 2,4-D
concentrations also resulted in increased embryogénie potential in cucumber. This is in
contrast to cyclamen, where it was not necessary to increase the 2,4-D concentration (M.
Kreuger, unpublished results). Even though cucumber and cyclamen have remarkable
similarities during the initiation phase, also differences were observed for all phases. The
contrast between the initiation and proliferation phase is best demonstrated in cucumber,
where each phase has specific nutrition and hormone requirements. In cyclamen however,
the initiation and proliferation can be performed withthe same medium (Kreuger et al. 1995).
For optimal embryo development both crops need another medium composition, again
demonstratingthedifference betweenthesubsequent phases.
In both cyclamen and cucumber a remarkable optimum in the number of PEMs, in a
specific fraction, was observed in the middle of a subculture period (Fig. 3, Kreuger et al.
1995).This might bethe result of acontinuous change inthe sizeof the PEMs.Atthe start of
the subculture period the hormone and nutrient concentrations are high, possibly resulting in
a disintegration of large PEMs, and concomitantly in a rise inthe number of small PEMs. As
hormone and nutrient concentrations lower, asthe subculture period proceeds, larger PEMs
areformed,resulting inafall inthe number of small PEMs.
The efficiency of embryo formation remains constant over time andmight be relatedto the
ratio of cells in the G1 and G2 phase. In both carrot (Fig.6) and cyclamen (not shown) few
cells are inthe G2 phase, and in both species a high percentage of the PEMs is able to form
an embryo (Kreuger and Van Hoist 1995, Kreuger et al. 1995).Alternatively, incucumber the
number of cells in G1 and G2 is about equal and approximately 20%of the PEMs form an
embryo. A high G2 peak may result in, or be the consequence of, a low embryo-forming
capacity,althoughthecause ofthisobservation isunknown.
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The production of embryogénie cell lines of carrot (De Vries et al. 1988) and cucumber,
directly in liquid medium, can eventually result in diploid and tetraploid embryos. The
production of embryogéniecell linesof cyclamen resulted,incontrast, inonlydiploid embryos
(Kreuger et al. 1995). The formation of tetraploid embryos is highly undesirable when plants
are propagated via somatic embryogenesis. The presence of tetraploid cells in expiants is
almost unavoidable, since they are found in many organs of mature cucumber plants
(Gilissenet al. 1993).Chimaeric explants andthe presence of light during the initiation phase
can result intetraploid cell lines. Inthis case light may have a unwanted hormone-like effect
and should therefore be avoided. Still, even if cultures are initiated in the dark, isolation of
individual PEMs may be necessary for obtaining embryos which all have the same ploidy
level. Also in carrot, the presence of light during embryo development in liquid medium
seemed to be inhibitory, although ploidy measurements were not performed (Michler and
Lineburger 1987).
The production of somatic embryos via a callus phase on solid medium, often results in
somaclonal variation. In the Cucurbitaceae and in many other species polyploidization and
structural changes of chromosomes were observed (Ashmore and Shapcott 1989, Bayliss
1980, Debeaujon and Branchard 1993, Larkin and Scowcroft 1981, Pijnacker et al. 1989,
Schwenkel and Grunewald 1991). In cucumber one out of eight cell lines appeared to be
tetraploid (Custers et al. 1990).Tetraploid carrot cells were unable to form somatic embryos
(Coutos-Thevenot et al. 1990) andsimilar results were obtained from callus and suspension
cultures of Poinsettia (Geier et al. 1992), indicating a reduced embryogénie potential of
polyploid cells. This paper however shows that embryogénie potential is independent of
ploidy level.Ashmore and Shapcott (1989) demonstrated that polyploidization happens more
frequently during the proliferation of callus cultures on solid medium than in suspension
cultured cell lines. Since the polyploidization isobserved to happen during the process, one
might conclude that cell growth on solid medium eventually leads to genetic alterations and
impaired embryogénie potential,not necessarily inthat order. The large scale production, for
a longer period, of somatic embryos which all have the same ploidy level,will therefore be
hardtoestablish.
If, however, cell lines are obtained by selection of individual PEMs, cell lines with mixed
ploidy levels are avoided and polyplidization is not observed during the proliferation phase.
Evenwhen crops are used,which are known to show polyploidization ina callus culture, like
cucumber (Custers et al. 1990),genetic stability canbeobtained.The much better availability
of nutrients in the liquid medium may result in higher growth rates and absence of
polyploidization. Provided the medium meets the nutritional demands of the cells,the use of
liquid medium throughout thewhole process makes longterm maintenance, including genetic
andembryogéniestability, possible.
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Generaldiscussion
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The large scale propagation of plants via somatic embryogenesis, has so far been difficult to
achieve. In this thesis research is described leading to embryogénie cell lines that can be
maintained for a long period, without loss of genetic stability. It is also described how
embryogénie potential of cell lines can be influenced by the addition of specific
arabinogalactan-proteins.
We consider the large scale production of somatic embryos to consist of five steps;
initiation of embryogénie cell lines, proliferation of pro-embryogenic masses (PEMs),
formation of embryos, germination of embryos and transfer of germinated embryos to the
greenhouse. We have found for three crops, carrot, cyclamen and cucumber, that when the
first three steps are performed in liquid medium, embryogénie cell suspensions can be
obtained in a very comparable manner. The cell lines produce PEMs, that proliferate at a
similar growth rate,for allthethree crops,and produce somatic embryos at a high efficiency.
The somatic embryos germinate and produce plantlets which grow into mature,fertile plants,
again with a high efficiency. Since the first three steps are performed in liquid medium, the
process is labour extensive and inexpensive. The major costs in large scale productions will
then be associated with the germination of the embryos andthe transfer to the greenhouse.
The achievement of the research presented in this thesis is that the feasibility of somatic
embryogenesis for plant propagation is demonstrated for three different crops, under
conditionsthat preserve genetic stability andembryogénie potential ofthe cell lines.

Essentials for the initiation phase.
For the initiation of an embryogénie cell line, directly in liquid medium, an expiant has to be
chosen,which is able to produce PEMs if incubated inthe proper medium. Inour experience,
an expiant derivedfrom a piece ofthe plant closetothezygotic embryo, both inspace and in
time, has the best chance of success (Carman 1990, Debeaujon and Branchard 1993,
Williams and Maheswaran 1986). Expiants from a germinating seed, like root tips from
cucumber (Chapter 6) or hypocotyls from cyclamen (Chapter 5), have proven to be very
useful, both in our experience and in literature (Carman 1990, Debeaujon and Branchard
1993,Williams andMaheswaran 1986).
In initiation,the nutrient composition andthe hormone concentrations ofthe liquid medium
in which the expiant was placed,are very important. For each crop we observed a different
optimal composition. The ammonium concentration in different media varies greatly, from 2
mM in Gamborgs B5 medium to 25 mM in KK medium. The higher concentrations might be
toxic to carrot andcyclamen, but notto cucumber. Carrot and cyclamen could be initiated in
B5 medium, but cucumber needed MS medium, which contains 21 mM ammonium. In all
cases the media, contained an auxin, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), and usually
also kinetin. These hormones were rapidly taken up by the expiant (Chapter 5, Fig. 2,
Chapter 6, Fig. 1) and we showed that rapid uptake of hormones is likely a prerequisite for
induction of embryogéniepotential.
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If roottips or hypocotyls were used,the incubationof theexpiant resulted inthe dispersion
of the epidermis and cortex, leaving the vascular bundle and the surrounding cells intact.
Probably, the cells surrounding the vascular tissue provide cells ableto produce the PEMs.A
similar conclusion wasdrawn by Nadolska-Orczyk and Malepszy (1987), intheir study onthe
initiation of embryogenesis on leaf expiants of cucumber. Although these experiments were
performed on solid medium,embryo formation was initiated incells surrounding the vascular
tissue.
In our experience, PEM formation was achieved within a period of maximal 8 weeks,
although differences between crops were observed, carrot always being the fastest and
cucumber the slowest. What causes the differences between thethree crops inthe lengthof
the initiation phase is unknown. PEMs were either formed on the expiant or from single cells
or cell aggregates in the medium, and were formed in massive amounts at an almost
predictable point duringthe initiationphase.
The use of different expiants, or mediawith different nutrients or hormone concentrations
could lead to delay, or absence, of PEM formation, resulting in poorly, or non-embryogenic
cell lines. In these cases, root formation was often observed. Already in 1966, Halperin
reported similar observations in carrot cell lines. In his paper (Halperin 1966) on alternative
morphogenetic events in carrot cell suspensions he stated that "Strong circumstantial
evidence indicates that the same cells in culture are capable of giving rise to either a rootbearingclump or to anembryo,depending uponthe particular chemicalenvironment inwhich
they are grown.The present data suggest that the formation of proembryos depends upon a
rapid rate of cell division under conditions which prevent cell enlargement." We have found
that this also holds for cyclamen and cucumber cell lines. Indeed, rapid cell division may
repress cell enlargement, and thus promote the formation of small cells, which are able to
become embryogéniecells.
Furthermore we have found that the nutrient composition is equally important as the
concentration of the hormones. In a recent paper Preece (1995) concluded "There is an
interesting relationship between nutrient salts inthe medium andthe plant growth regulators
(PGR). However, nutrient salts will not wholly substitute for PGR, and neither will PGR
completely substitute for nutrient salts. With the improper nutrient medium, chances will be
very low that expiants will respond as desired, regardless of the PGR and their
concentrations tested. Conversely, with the improper PGR type, combination, or
concentration, expiants will respond poorly if the nutrient salts are less than ideal for that
plant genotype or the physiological state of the plant material." Indeed, also in our
experience, the type of expiant determines which is the ideal combination of nutrients and
hormones for obtaining maximal embryogénie potential inthe initiation phase. This is further
illustrated by the preference of cucumber for MS medium (Chapter 6), while cyclamen
(Chapter 5) andcarrot prefer B5medium (de Vrieset al. 1988).
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The induction of embryogénie potential in expiants, placed in liquid medium, has been
described for only a limited number of plant species. Embryos of cucumber (Ziv and Gadasi
1986), cassava (Raemakers et al. 1993) and melon (Oridate et al. 1992) were obtained, on
expiants placed in medium containing an auxin.After an induction period in auxin containing
medium, the embryos developed on the expiants, which were then transferred to hormone
free medium. No PEMs were observed, and noembryogénie cell suspensions were formed.
This method therefore differed form the one described in this thesis. The importance of the
initiation phase was also emphasized for Hevea brasiliensis (Micheaux-Ferriere and Carron
1989). In this case the length of time of the first two subculture periods on solidified, auxin
containing medium,determined whether embryos wereformed inthe third subculture period,
after transfer to auxin-free medium. Although PEMs were not observed, the general
conclusion of Micheaux-Ferriere andCarron (1989) isinaccordance with the results we have
obtained for cyclamen and cucumber. The majority of cases of somatic embryogenesis
described in literature use a callus phase on solid medium (Ammirato 1983, Zimmerman
1993).This seems to bethe generally accepted method for obtaining somatic embryos, even
whensubsequently suspension cultures are made bydispersing thecallus inliquidmedium.
It is our conviction that a callus phase should be avoided, since it is unnecessary
laborious, and may lead to genetic instability and loss of embryogénie potential, as will be
discussed below. Furthermore, with callus controlled growth is hard to establish, and in
contrast to starting embryogénie cell lines in liquid medium,which is now possible,the large
scale production of somatic embryos fromcallus cultures may notbefeasible.

Optimal proliferation of PEMs.
Once embryogénie cell lines are obtained the PEMs have to be proliferated in order to
produce the number of embryos wanted. For proliferation it is essential that PEMs are
arrested intheir development to embryos. Moreover, the number of PEMs must be multiplied
bygrowth and subsequent disintegration.Asingle PEM,with adoubling time of 3.5 days,will
produce 1 million PEMs in 10 weeks. The doubling times of plant cells, cultured in vitro,
reported for cells of different species, range from 1.0to 6.3 days, but it is not known whether
embryogénie cell lineswere used inall cases (Taticek et al. 1991). Itwill be obvious that the
amounts of nutrients required for this proliferation are substantial. In our system, the
proliferation was performed inflasks,andthe cell lines were subcultured every 14days. This
included the complete replacement of the medium and dilution of the cells to a standard cell
density per flask. Apart form the hormones, also the optimal nutrient composition of the
maintenance medium differs for various crops. For cyclamen and carrot B5 medium was
suitable,but for cucumber KK medium was used. Forcucumber the medium composition had
to be changed after the initiation phase. Initiation of cucumber cell lines was done in MS
medium, but MS medium proved to be inadequate for the long term maintenance of the
embryogéniecell line (Chapter 6).
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During a 14 day subculture period, nutrients are consumed by the growing cells. If the
initial concentration of a nutrient inthe medium istoo low it may get depleted before the end
of thesubculture period,resulting inadecrease ingrowth rate.Indeedfor cyclamen cell lines,
growing in B5 medium,weobserveddepletion of ammonium after six days andthis caused a
decrease in growth rate (Chapter 5, Fig. 3). A similar observation was made for alfalfa
growing in Schenk and Hildebrandt medium, containing 3 mM ammonium (McDonald and
Jackman 1989). Uptake of nutrients were also measured in carrot cell lines growing in B5
medium, and itwas foundthat phosphate could bedepleted in6days (Ashihara and Nygaard
1989). Carrot cell lines even ceased growing, also known as the stationary phase, 10 days
after subculturing due to sugar depletion (starting with 58 mMsucrose, Dijkemaet al. 1988).
Sugar depletion and subsequent cessation of growth were also observed in cucumber cell
lines growing in MS medium with 86 mMof sucrose (Callebout and Motte 1988). Carrot cell
lines showed an increased percentage of polyploid cells and loss of embryogénie potential,if
subculture periods were extended and a stationary phase was reached (Bayliss 1975,
Halperin 1966).Ashihara and Nygaard (1989) observed adecrease in RNA content of carrot
cells during phosphate depletion. Itwas suggested that cells needed breakdown products of
RNA, caused by reduced capacity for de novo synthesis. Depletions during the stationary
phase may lead to impaired protein synthesis and affect control mechanisms, and may
eventually lead to genetic instability (Bayliss 1975). Apparently it seems advantageous to
avoidastationary phase duringasubculture period (Bayliss 1975).
In the proliferation phase, it is essential to prevent the formation of embryos from PEMs.
When this is not adequately dealt with, premature embryo formation will occur and all PEMs
may be lost. The balance between the auxin and the cytokinin, and the concentration of the
auxin, determine whether the PEMs will proliferate or develop into an embryo. In contrast to
the initiation phase,where the hormones function asinducingcompounds oftheembryogénie
potential, their role in the proliferation phase is totally different. The initial hormone
concentration during asubculture period isimportant, andingeneral,ahighauxinto cytokinin
ratio is required. Low auxin to cytokinin ratios or low auxin concentrations may lead to
premature embryo formation.We found that for cyclamenthis ratioshould beabout 5and for
cucumber about 20. In cucumber, the increase in the 2,4-D concentration from 5 nM in the
initiation phase to 45 nM in the proliferation phase, had an additional effect of a 6-fold
increase inthe number of PEMs per PCV (Chapter 6). Incyclamen such effect was however
not observed (Chapter 5).
In other studies on embryogénie cucumber cell lines (reviewed by Debeaujon and
Branchard 1993),usually 2to 5 |xMof auxin is used. Bycomparison,the45 nM2,4-D used in
our cucumber cell lines is very high. This difference is most probably explained by the rapid
growth of our cell lines in KK medium.The actual growth rates of cucumber cell lines in other
studies were never reported, but since in most cases callus cultures were used,the growth
rateswere probably much lower.
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The proliferation of embryogénie carrot cell lines in hormone-free medium containing
ammonium as the sole nitrogen source, which results in low medium pH, was reported by
Smith and Krikorian (1990). Inthat case PEMs were maintained and proliferated without the
premature formation of embryos. This remarkable medium may be an example of the
relationship between nutrients and hormones, noticed by Preece (1995), and illustrates how
nutrients and hormones substitute for each other in specialized circumstances in carrot cell
lines.
An intriguing phenomenon was observed, in both cyclamen and cucumber cell lines. A
large variation in the number of PEMs during a subculture period, inthe size fractions 150300 urn and 100-150 um, respectively, was observed (Chapter 5, Fig.6, Chapter 6, Fig.3).
Due to growth of the cell lines,the number of PEMs increased,but the number of PEMs in a
specific fractionvariedduring asubculture period.The specific fractions were chosenfor their
ability to produce single embryos, and represent only asmall part of thewhole biomass. The
variation in the number of PEMs in these fractions may represent a small, but significant
change in average PEM size during a subculture period. This might be related to the
discontinuity of the process and a possible explanation is the following. At the start of the
subculture period the nutrient and hormone concentrations inthe medium are high, possibly
resulting in a disintegration of large PEMs, and as a result, in an increase in the number of
small PEMs (Halperin and Jensen 1967). Due to growth of the cells, the concentrations of
nutrients and hormones in the medium decrease, possibly preventing PEMs from
disintegrating, and consequently, decreasing the number of small PEMs in the specific
fractions mentioned above. McDonald and Jackman (1989) measured that during a
subculture period nutrients, pH of the medium, hormones and osmotic pressure varied
dramatically, possibly explaining the change in the average size of the PEMs. Similar
variations in aggregate size were observed for other species, but it was not mentioned
whether embryogéniecell lineswere used (Taticeket al. 1991).
The maintenance of cell lines should beone ofthe best controlled phases,for the cell line
isthe source of allthe embryos and hasto be maintainedfor aprolonged period. PEMs have
to be proliferated without loss of embryogénie potential and without premature embryo
formation. We have shownthat control of this phase can beachieved by medium adaptations
andcontrolled subculture regimes.

Production of somatic embryos.
For producing somatic embryos, PEMs are sieved from a cell line, and then inoculated in
hormone-free medium. In our studies on carrot, as well as cyclamen and cucumber, we
observed that large PEMs tend to produce more than one embryo which are usually
interconnected. On the other hand, very small PEMs tend to be less efficient in embryo
formation, and a low percentage of these small PEMs actually forms an embryo. Chee and
Cantliffe (1992) obtained similar results in sweetpotato, but their cell lines were produced
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from dispersed callus which may be the reason for the observed low efficiency of embryo
formation.
In order to produce as many single embryos as possible, and at the same time a high
efficiency of embryo formation, for cyclamen and cucumber the best results with PEMs
between 50and 300 urn.The formation of embryos from PEMs,does not require exogenous
hormones or other specific compounds, indicating that PEMs are fully capable of producing
an embryo-like structure with aswell a root and ashoot meristem.After transfer to hormonefree medium anddilution,the morphogenetic potential is'released'andthe embryo isformed,
almost by itself. Successively, the PEMs develop into a globular, heart and torpedo shaped
embryo. Incyclamenthis isdifficult to recognize duetothe monocot-like nature of thisdicot. It
is our view that PEMs can be regarded as embryos arrested in their development, and the
induction of embryo formation is therefore not induced in the hormone-free medium, but
already duringthe initiation phase.
The efficiency of embryo formation, expressed as the percentage of PEMs forming an
embryo, can be high. In cucumber this usually was 10to 20%, but in carrot and cyclamen it
was more than 60%. Dijkema et al. (1988) showed that the efficiency of embryo formation of
carrot cell lines,variedduring asubculture period,with anoptimum at 7days.We have never
observed such variation during a subculture period with cyclamen andcucumber. This might
be related to the observed cessation of growth of the carrot cells at the endof the subculture
period, under the conditions used by Dijkema et al. (1988). Suboptimal growth conditions
during the proliferation phase apparently decreased the ability of PEMs to form embryos. It
suggests that the quality of the PEMs is related to the growth circumstances in the
proliferation phase.
Inour experience the nutrient composition required for optimal embryo development, may
differ from that of the maintenance medium. With both cyclamen and cucumber the
maintenance medium, B5 medium for cyclamen and KK medium for cucumber, had to be
changed into MS medium for optimal embryo development. The low initial cell density during
embryo development will undoubtedly determine the suitability of a medium. Apparently the
developing embryo has nutrient demandsdifferent fromthe proliferating PEMs. For cucumber
ABA has been reportedto improve embryo morphology (LadymanandGirard 1992),but ABA
is not generally applied (Debeaujon and Branchard 1993). For cyclamen, a high sucrose
content favoured the formation of embryos, and prevented the formation of only roots
(Chapter 5, Fig.8). High sucrose concentrations were also used byWicart et al. (1984) inthe
formation of cyclamen embryos on callus. Specific additions, like hormones (ABA) or high
sucrose concentrations, may be required to improve the efficiency or germination, but we
foundthat, in principle, hormone-free medium and lowcelldensities are sufficient for embryo
development.
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Genetic stability isessential.
In Chapter 5 and 6 we showed that, when the generation of embryogénie cell lines was
performed inliquid medium,genetic stable embryogéniecell lineswereobtained,which could
be maintainedfor yearswithout lossof embryogéniepotential.
For the large scale propagation of plants, using invitro techniques, genetic stability is an
essential prerequisite,since plants thatdiffer fromthe mother plant, have littlevalue. Intissue
culture, somaclonal variation iswidespread (Bayliss 1980, Lee and Phillips 1988),and often
found when 'undifferentiated' tissue, designated callus, is propagated on solidified medium.
Whether callus is undifferentiated canbeargued,butit isclearthat growthof cellclumps on a
solidified medium differs from growth of PEMs in liquid medium. Callus on agar plates often
shows polyploidization (AshmoreandShapcott 1989,Custers et al. 1990, Ezura and Oosawa
1994, Pijnacker et al. 1989,Schwenkel and Grunewald 1991). In Haplopappus gracilis it was
demonstrated that callus cultures resulted in more polyploidization than suspension cultures
(Ashmore and Shapcott 1989). In a callus clump, only a minor part of the cells is in contact
with the medium and directly receives the nutrients required for growth.The majority of the
cells will receive nutrients via the intercellular spaces or via cell-cell contact. The supply of
nutrients will therefore be limited by diffusion andconcentration gradients, and there may be
shortages of essential nutrients. This may result in a lower growth rate, or even absence of
exponential growth. The stress imposed on the cells in this way, may possibly result in
polyploidization or other deviations ingenetic constitution.
Ourobservation thatduringthe initiationofcucumber cell lines,growthoftetraploidcells is
favoured above diploid cells, is remarkable. Starting from chimaeric expiants, consisting of
diploid and tetraploid cells, fully tetraploid cell lines could be obtained. No octaploid PEMs
were detected, showing that polyploidization did not occur, and that the cell lines were
genetically stable. The ploidy level of cell lines of a mixed ploidy level did not change after
removing the expiant during proliferation of the PEMs in the maintenance medium. As was
shown inChapter 6,the growth rate of diploid andtetraploid cells wastherefore equal. PEMs
are either diploid or tetraploid and fully diploid cucumber cell lines could be obtained by
selection andfurther proliferation ofindividual PEMs(Chapter6).
In light, more fully tetraploid cell lines were formed than in the dark, and light therefore
seemed to favour growth of tetraploid cells. However, cultures initiated inthedark could also
show tetraploidization, indicating that light is not decisive. Since polyploidization was not
observed in established embryogénie cucumber cell lines growing inthe light, it seems that
light only exerts its action oncells which are relatively undifferentiated, like cells of callus, or
cells in the expiant material dedifferentiating in liquid medium from which embryogénie cell
linesare established. Indeed,initiation ofcarrot celllinesdirectly inliquid medium,inthe light,
if done according to De Vries et al.(1988), resulted in partial polyploid cell lines (Chapter 6).
In accordance with this is the polyploidization observed in cucumber callus cultures during
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growth in the light, even when the cultures were initiated in the dark (Custers et al. 1990).
Light during callus growth may also have caused the polyploidization reported for carrot
(Coutos-Thevenot et al. 1990), melon (Ezura and Oosawa 1994) and cyclamen (Schwenkel
and Grunewald 1988, 1991). It must be noted,that inthese cases polyploidization inthe cell
cultures does not necessarily mean the tetraploidization of diploid cells, but can also have
arisenfromthefastergrowthoftetraploidcells,comparedwithdiploidcells.
We have found that, once fully diploid cell lines were obtained,genetic and embryogénie
stability were ensured, provided the cells were maintained in a medium producing optimal
growth. This proves that the use of liquid medium issuperior to solidified media for the whole
process of somatic embryogenesis, and makes clonal propagation without genetic instability
possible.

Factors influencing embryogéniepotential.
We further showed that, in addition to culture conditions and subculture regime, other
compounds are able to influence the embryogénie potential of cell lines. In carrot cell lines,
which had lost their potential to produce embryos,somatic embryogenesis was re-induced,if
the cells weregrown inthe presence of arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs) isolated from carrot
seeds (Chapter 3). The same AGP preparation could increase the embryogénie potential
during the proliferation of carrot PEMs. Similar results were recently obtained with Picea
abies, inwhich the addition of seed AGPs to cell lines, previously unable to produce mature
somatic embryos, resulted inafurther maturation of somatic embryos (Egertsdotter and Von
Arnold 1995).
Different fractions of carrot seed AGPs, characterized by their binding to the monoclonal
antibodies ZUM 15 and 18, had different activities (Chapter 4). The fractionated ZUM 18
AGPs had a hormone-like dose response curve, and increased the embryogénie potential of
carrot cell lines at the very low concentration of about 2 nM. On the other hand, ZUM 15
AGPs decreased embryogénie potential.The activity of theZUM 18AGPs did not depend on
the species from which they were isolated. Tomato ZUM 18 AGPs could also effect the
embryogénie potential of carrot cell lines, and carrot ZUM 18 AGPs could influence the
embryogénie potential of cyclamen cell lines. In contrast, unfractionated tomato seed AGPs
hada low ability to increase embryogéniepotential incarrot cell lines.The presence and ratio
of different AGP epitopes therefore determined the overall effect of AGPs on the cells, and
different epitopes appeared to have different activities. The different epitopes could be
locatedondifferent, butalsoonthesamemolecule.
The composition of the AGP mixture, excreted by carrot cell lines into the medium,
changed asthe cell linesgot older (Chapter 3, Fig. 1),asdemonstrated bythe change inthe
crossed-electrophoresis patterns. Cell lines of different ages contain different AGPs and
might therefore not respond in the same manner to subsequent, identical experimental
conditions. When the AGPs of acell linechange this might result inadifferent response. It is
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our view that any experiment should beperformedwithcell linesofthesame age, rather than
withthesame cell lineover andoveragain.
The conditions inthe experiments, inwhich the activity of AGPs was demonstrated, were
very different from the culture conditions used for embryogénie cell lines, as described in
Chapter 5 and 6. In order to detect activity of AGPs, cells were grown at the lowest cell
density allowing growth. Under these conditions competition between the added AGPs and
the AGPs produced bythe cells isavoided.
The biological activity of AGPs remains intriguing. We showed that the development of
cells, andeven the expression of totipotency, can bealtered bythe addition of specific AGPs
or AGP-epitopes. AGPs, derived from tissues containing embryogénie cells, i.e. the seeds,
causedother cellstoform somatic embryos.This indicatesthat AGPs may beinvolved incellcell communication and/or cell identity. How AGPs exert their activity is still unknown, but
specific epitopes seem to be involved.The assay system described in Chapter 3 and 4 and
the monoclonal antibodies ZUM 15and 18might beusedfor further exploration of the roleof
AGPs andthe different activities of different AGP-epitopes.

Inductionof embryogéniepotential.
Addition of specific AGPs to carrot cell lines can induce embryogénie potential, but some
other AGPs can delay the onset of the induction (Chapter 3). Extracellular proteins excreted
by embryogénie carrot cell lines are able to shorten the path towards an embryogénie carrot
cell line as was demonstrated by DeVries et al.(1988). Various types of stress, like osmotic,
salt and heavy metal treatment, are just as well able to induce embryogénie potential in
carrot cell lines (Haradaet al. 1990).Amongthe plant hormones,auxins areconsidered to be
very effective inthe induction of embryogenesis (Ammirato 1984, Zimmerman 1993). Also in
our experience, the powerful auxin 2,4-D is able to induce cell division incertain parts of the
expiants, while inother parts,cells only elongate andthetissues disintegrate (Chapter 5 and
6). It seems that the onset of cell division in a specific set of cells, surrounding the vascular
tissue, may lead to the formation of somatic embryos or PEMs. What causes these cells to
divide andform embryos isnot known,buttheir position intheexpiant andability to react to a
changed environment are likely important factors. It is our view that AGPs and extracellular
proteins may have afunction inthis process.
During the initiation phase of an embryogénie carrot cell line, meiotic-like cell divisions
have been observed, leading to somatic embryos derived from segregants (Giorgetti et al.
1995). During the initiation phase, haploidization of the cell line was observed, resulting in
carrot cells containing 1pg of DNA, being half of the 2 pg for diploid carrot cells reported by
Bennet and Smith (1976). In contrast to this is the more recent finding of our and other
laboratories, that diploid carrot cells contain 1 pg DNA (C. Kreuger, I Dijkstra, unpublished
results and Bennet and Leitch 1995).Giorgetti et al. (1995) used Feulgen stainingto quantify
the DNA content, while we and Bennet and Leitch (1995) used flowcytometry. The
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discrepancy may be caused by the difficulty of staining carrot DNA with fluorescent dyes,
althoughthe cause of this isunknown. Inflowcytometry more nuclei are measured and other
dyes are used to stain the DNA, possibly resulting in more accurate determinations. As a
consequence,the observed haploid cells byGiorgetti et al. would bediploid,originating from
atetraploidexpiant. Still,the segregation,asconfirmed using RFLP and RAPDtechniques, is
not explained.Also inembryogéniecallus of melon haploid cells were detected,starting from
a diploid explant, but no relationship with the induction of embryogénie potential was made
(Ezura andOosawa 1994).
Plants derived from segregants are not clones, and are therefore not desired. The
cyclamen plants derived from somatic embryos,which were produced inour lab,do not show
segregation at all.All plants are copies of the initial genotype, and any segregant would be
easy to recognise. Meiotic cell divisions, if occurred at all,did therefore not contribute to the
formationofthe PEMsandembryos incyclamen.
Comparison of somatic embryogenesis with zygotic embryogenesis reveals many
morphological similarities. However, the induction appears to be totally different. In the egg
cell, fertilization starts the process of embryogenesis, no stress is involved at first glance. On
the other hand, the change in the plant life cycle from sporophyte to gametophyte is
accompanied by an extensive separation of the two generations (Bell 1992). In some cases
plasmodesmata are no longer present for connection andcell to cell contact. Infact, the two
generations might be regarded as opposing tissues. A similar isolation was observed during
theformationof somatic embryos (Bell 1992).This isolation,either inresponseto achangeof
generations, or to an imposed stress, may cause cells to follow a specific developmental
path, resulting in embryogénie potential and finally the formation of an embryo. In our view
the formation of somatic embryos from the expiant, is an answer to the stress,to escape the
imposed conditions. Somatic embryogenesis mayensure the continuity ofthe individual,and
may beawayto circumvent conditions lethaltothe expiant.
The occurrence of meiotic cell divisions in expiants or in establishing cell lines, may
similarly be a response to the environmental conditions. However, embryos or plants derived
from segregants have not been found in our or any other laboratory. This may be due to
several reasons. Each laboratory has its own protocol for maintaining cell lines and a wide
variation of media and culture regimes are applied, especially during the initiation phase.
Different initiation protocols may also involve different ways of inducing embryogénie
potential. The amount of stress used, or the types of stress may vary, possibly resulting in
different responses of the expiants. The formation of embryos by somatic cells might be
achieved with or without meiotic cell divisions, depending on the inductive events during the
initiation phase.
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Towardsa largescaleproductionofsomaticembryos.
Theformationof somatic embryos byplants is,from ascientific point ofview, avery attractive
way to study thedevelopment of embryos,without theconstraints of surrounding tissues.The
other important aspect of somatic embryogenesis is its application in plant breeding. The
cloning of superior plants may enhance breeding strategies and increase plant production.
The research described in this thesis may contribute to both aspects of somatic
embryogenesis. In the first part of the thesis it is shown that AGPs have a role in the
embryogénie potential of cells. Inthe second part is described how correct initiation, directly
inliquid medium,andcontrolledproliferation of PEMsleadtogenetic andembryogénie stable
cell lines. These conditions are essential for the large scale production of plants via somatic
embryogenesis.
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Samenvatting.
Planten bezitten een groot regeneratievermogen en daar wordt in de weefselkweek
veelvuldig gebruik van gemaakt. Somatische embryogenese is een vorm van regeneratie,
waarbij plantecellen uitgroeien tot structuren die erg lijken op een zygotisch embryo, zoals
zich dat ontwikkelt na bevruchting. Embryos zijn somatisch als zij niet het gevolg zijn van
bevruchting, maar zijn ontstaan uit 'gewone' cellen. Zygotische en somatische embryo's
doorlopen overeenkomstige stadia en vormen achtereenvolgens het globulaire, hart en
torpedovormigeembryo.
Degrootschalige opkweek van planten viasomatische embryogenese kan veel voordelen
opleveren boven uit zaad verkregen planten. De planten uit somatische embryos zijn in
principe genetisch identiek, ietswat bijplanten uit zaad niet altijd mogelijk is.Wanneer er bij
somatische embryogenese uitgegaan wordt van een plant met een superieur genotype, kan
opdeze manier dit genotype vermeerderd worden,watde methode extra betekenis geeft. De
interesse voor industriëletoepassing vansomatische embryogenese lijktdus voor de hand te
liggen.
Er is reeds veel gepubliceerd over de vorming van somatische embryo's, maar
grootschalige produktie van planten via somatische embryogenese is nog maar voor een
paar gewassen beschreven. Voor grootschalige produktie zijn een aantal dingen
noodzakelijk: stabiliteit van het embryogene vermogen, genetische stabiliteit, efficiente
embryovorming en efficiente kieming van de embryo's. Voorts is het wenselijk dat van veel
gewassen en veel variëteiten embryo's kunnen worden gemaakt. Factoren die hierop een
invloed kunnen hebben zijn inditproefschrift onderzocht.
In hoofdstuk 2 worden de eigenschappen beschreven van arabinogalactaan-eiwitten
(arabinogalactan-proteins; AGPs). AGPs worden door de meeste plantecellen uitgescheiden
en vormen een zeer heterogene 'familie' van moleculen. Er zijn verschillende aanwijzingen
dat AGPs een rol spelen bij de interactie tussen cellen en het lijkt zeer wel mogelijk dat zij
ook eenrolspelentijdensdesomatischeembryogenese.
In hoofdstuk 3wordt beschreven hoe wij de invloed van specifieke AGPs opcellijnen van
wortel {Daucus carota L.) hebben onderzocht. Het is bekend dat wortel cellijnen het
embryogene vermogen verliezen nadat zeongeveer eenjaar incultuur zijn. Het embryogene
vermogen kon weer geinduceerd worden in voorheen niet-embryogene cellijnen, door de
cellen te laten groeien in aanwezigheid van wortel zaad AGPs. Ook kon het embryogene
vermogen van reeds embryogene cellijnen vergroot worden door toevoeging van dezelfde
zaadAGPs aan het cultuur medium.
AGPs geisoleerd uit het mediumvan nietembryogene lijnen kondenook het embryogene
vermogen vergroten, maar het effect was minder groot. Dit laat zien dat verschillende AGPs
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verschillende effecten kunnen hebben.Wortel cellijnen scheiden een specifiek mengsel van
AGPs uit;de samenstelling vandit mengselveranderd alsdecellijnenouderworden.
Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de fractionering van wortel zaad AGPs om hieruit de actieve
componenten te isoleren.Hiervoor werden monoclonale antilichamen gemaakt, gericht tegen
wortel zaad AGPs. Twee antilichamen bonden elk een kleine fractie van de AGPs, die elk
een ander effect hadden op wortel cellijnen. De ZUM15 AGPs, die gebonden werden door
het ZUM15 antilichaam,waren in staat het embryogene vermogen van de wortel cellijnen te
verkleinen,terwijl deZUM 18AGPs,diegebonden werden door het ZUM18 antilichaam, het
embryogene vermogen sterk vergrootten. De dosis-effect curve van de ZUM18 AGPs
vertoonde een scherp optimum, met eenoptimum concentratie van 0.2 mg/l.Omdat de twee
antilichamen cross-reactiviteit vertoonden d.w.z. een deel van de moleculen die gebonden
werden met het ene antilichaam, bond ook met het andere antilichaam, was een verdere
zuivering van AGPs mogelijk. De AGP fractie, waarvan alle moleculen bonden aan beide
antilichamen, vertoonde geen,of nauwelijks activiteit inde concentraties die getest werden.
Een andere fractie,waarvan alle moleculen bonden aan ZUM 18 maar niet aanZUM 15, liet
eendosis-effect curve ziendie ergleek opeenverzadigingskromme,waarbij maximaal effect
werd bereikt bij 0.2 mg/l. Deze experimenten tonen aan dat verschillende AGP fracties
verschillende effecten kunnen hebben. Doordat AGPs zo heterogeen zijnzal het uiteindelijke
effect bepaald worden door de balans van de verschillende activiteiten. De verschillende
activiteiten kunnengelocaliseerd zijnopeenof verschillende moleculen.
De productie van somatische embryo's kan verdeeld worden in vijf fases, initiatie,
proliferatie, embryo vorming, kieming en plant vorming. Een van de voorwaarden voor de
grootschalige productie is,dat zo veel mogelijk stappen van het proces invloeibaar medium
gebeuren. Het modelgewas voor somatische embryogenese isalgeruime tijdwortel (Daucus
carota L), waarvan de initiatie tot en met de embryo vorming in vloeibaar medium effectief
kanplaatsvinden.Erisonderzochtofditookvoor anderegewassen mogelijkis.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt de productie van somatische embryo's van cyclamen beschreven.
Ook hier vindt vanaf de initatie tot en met de embryo vorming, alles plaats in vloeibaar
medium. De initiatie fase blijkt van groot belang te zijn. Explantaat dichtheid, hormoon
concentratie en subcultuur regime moeten zo gebalanceerd zijn dat binnen een korte tijd
embryogene klompjes (pro-embryogenic masses: PEMs) worden gevormd. Deze PEMs
worden vervolgens vermenigvuldigd in de proliferatie fase. Door PEMs van een bepaalde
grootte te isoleren,enteenten inhormoonvrijmedium,kunnen zijtot embryovorming worden
aangezet. Factoren, zoals de samenstelling van het medium, de opname van hormonen
tijdens de proliferatie fase en de cel dichtheid tijdens de embryo vorming, zijn van belang
voor een efficiente embryovorming. De beschreven methode heeft geresulteerd in langdurig
embryogene en genetisch stabiele cellijnen in cyclamen, waaruit embryos en planten zijn
verkregen met hetzelfde ploidie nivoals hetoorspronkelijke uitgangsmateriaal.
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In hoofdstuk 6 is onderzocht of de methode zoals die gebruikt is voor cyclamen, ook
gebruikt kan worden voor komkommer. Dit bleek inderdaad in grote lijnen het geval te zijn.
Dezelfde parameters bleken van belang tijdens de initiatie van komkommer cellijnen in
vloeibaar medium, als bij cyclamen celllijnen. Ook van komkommer kunnen grote
hoeveelheden embryo's gemaakt worden in vloeibaar medium,echter een deel daarvan kan
tetraploid zijn ten gevolge van in het explantaat aanwezige tetraploide cellen en de
aanwezigheid van licht tijdens de initiatie. Door uit te gaan van een compleet diploid
explantaat, dat dus geen tetraploide cellen bevat, en de initiatie in het donker uit te voeren,
kan een volledig diploide cellijn verkregen worden. Ook kunnen individuele PEMs
vermeerderd worden, waaruit vervolgens volledig diploide of volledig tetraploide cellijnen
verkregen kunnen worden. Cellijnen met een zeker percentage tetraploide cellen, blijven dit
behouden tijdens de proliferatie fase, wat er op wijst dat de cellijnen genetisch stabiel zijn.
Door de genetische stabiliteit en het embryogeen vermogen te controleren, is de
grootschalige productie van komkommer somatische embryo's mogelijkgeworden.
De grote overeenkomsten in de procedures van wortel, cyclamen en komkommer om
embryogene cellijnen te verkrijgen, duiden erop dat veel aspecten van het proces voor
verschillende gewassen gelden. Devijf fases van het proces stellen elk hun eigen eisen aan
mediaen subcultuur regime.
Het feit dat AGPs een biologische werking vertonen een bevestiging van eerdere
hypotheses dat AGPs een rol spelen in cel-cel interacties, en mogelijk een aanzet voor
verder onderzoek naardefunctie vanAGPs.
De in dit proefschrift beschreven resultaten van onderzoek naar de productie van
somatische embryo's, voor gewassen waarvan dit op deze schaal nog niet eerder bekend
was, laat zien dat door de productie van embryogene cellijnen direct invloeibaar medium te
beginnen, deze methode superieur is boven andere methodes die vaak gebruik maken van
callusenvast medium. Detoepassingvansomatischeembryogenesevoorde vermeerdering
van planten lijktdaarmeedan ooktotde reëlemogelijkheden tehoren.
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Nawoord.
Zoals alle proefschriften isookdeze alleengemaakt voordevoldoening vande promovendus
zelf. Het was natuurlijk wel moeilijk geworden als niet een aantal mensen eraan mee
geholpen hadden. Enige bedankjes zijn dus wel op hun plaats. In tegenstelling tot andere
proefschriften worden de belangrijksten nu eerst genoemd, omdat zij altijd op de eerste
plaats horente staan.Coby enTomas hebbenervoorgezorgddatookde laatste loodjes niet
alte zwaarwaren,vooral als ikgeenzinhadomte schrijven (zoals nubij hetschrijvenvandit
nawoord). Dit boekje is dus ook een beetje voor hen, al zal de laatste er nog weinig van
snappen.
Als goeie tweede komt Gerrit-Jan die mij de wereld van de AGPs heeft laten zien. Mede
door zijn enthousiasme zijn we daar nog steeds niet uitgekeken. Samen met de sectie
ontwikkelingsbiologie, tegenwoordig Somatic Plants (met hoofdLetters): RobAbbestee, Yvon
Brouwer, Ingrid Dijkstra, Wiert van der Meer, Erik Postma, Natasja Raaijmakers en Manja
Rodenburg, en ook de sectie biochemie (Hans van Doorn en Gert vander Kruk) hebben we
een aardige basis gelegdvoordetoekomst, al moeter nogweleenenandergebeuren.
Verder zijn er natuurlijk een hoop mensen bij S&G Seeds (voorheen Zaadunie) die dit
project geinitieerd en gesteund hebben, zoals Ad Kool (toen nog manager Biotechnologie),
Ed Veltkamp (toen nog directeur Research) endegehele afdeling (Bio)Technologie. Zij allen
hebbeneenonmisbare bijdragegeleverd.
Ook wil ik Sacco de Vries bedanken die mij in 1986 op het embryogenese pad heeft
gezet. Ikheb heelveelvan hemgeleerd (enafgeleerd) en hoopdat nog langtedoen.Zijn kijk
op hetgeheel heeft eengrote invloedopdit proefschrift gehad.
Mijn promotor, Abvan Kammen wil ikerg bedanken voor alz'ntijd engeduld.Hij heeft mij
geleerd (dat hoop ikdan maar) hoeje ietsduidelijk kunt opschrijven,terwijl het toch nog een
wetenschappelijke tekst blijft. Bovendienweet iknudat het altijdbijje hebbenvan startkabels
erg nuttig kanzijn, ishet niet meteen,danwel indetoekomst.
Als een na laatste, maar daarom niet de minst belangrijke, familie en vrienden, die, al
begrepen ze nietwat iknoueigenlijk deed aldie tijd,altijdachter mijstonden en mij steunden
indestrijd.
Als laatste Guust en JoostvanSmitaandeoverkant, die geen enkel benul hebben van wat
dan ook, maar die al gauw tevreden zijn met iets op een schaaltje, de een binnen,de ander
buiten.
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